
edding: 

white or delicately 
or shorter with 

The veil is finger. 
shorter, very full. 

wedding calls 
length or shorter 

or a pastel shade. 
Popular adorn· 

dresses this year 
tiny pearls scat· 

Iront of the skirt 

of adornment is 
bow used to top 

from just above 
Bows and fabric 

are also being 

fabrics used 
are the tradi· 

peau de sole with 
lace and French 

Hn,,,pvpr, lin e n, 
are gain· 

to the sheath, 
brides will be 

and A·line dress· 
erru>ire line. 
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toct.y 511 north~ to Iow.,- 60s soutfMa •• Occa
sional ralft, aNller tatt portion, cltarlnt west 
Saturday. 
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WASHINGTON t.4'I- The United States demanded Thursday tbat the 
Soviet Union turn over "without delay" the three American crewmen 
oC the U.S. RB66B plane shot down over Communist East Germany on House Kills 

Pay Increase 
Tuesday. . 

IN THE FACE of Russian rebulfs of U.S. attempts to get back the 
wreckage and the fliers, Washington stepped up its diplomatic effort 
by summoning Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin to the 

Slate Department on Thursday aft· WASffiNGTON t.4'I - The House 
turned down Thursday a $IO,()()().a· 
year pay raise for Congress mem
bers and klUed with it salary in
creases for J.7 million other federal 
employes. 

Hoffa Appeals 
Prison Term 
Of Eight Years 
Judge Calls Tampering 
Strike at Nation's Soul 
CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn. LtI -

James R. Hoffa, was sentenced 
Thursday to eight years in prison 
and fined $10,000 for jury·tamper· 
ing. 

U.S. Dlst. Judge Frank W. Wil· 
son passed the sentence. declaring 
Holfa wa6 convicted of "having 
tampered, really, with the very 
soul of the nation." 

It was Haifa's first prison sen· 
tence in five previous federal trials. 

The Teamsters Union is the 
world's largest with 1.7 million 
members. 

NO UN ION oCficial has taken a 
hard stand on Hoffa's conviction, 
but one said "something will have 
10 be done" if Hoffa goes to pri· 
son. 

Under the sentence he would be 
eligible for a parole hearing after 
about 21h years. 

Hotfa faces another federal trial 
in Chicago beginning April 27 on 
charges oC misusing union pension 
tunds. 

Three other men convicted with 
HoCCa drew prison terms of three 
years each, and defense lawyer 
Jacques Schiffer of New York City 
was sentenced to 60 days in jail 
aM lined ,1,000 lor criminal con
tempt of court. 

ALL SAID they will appeal their 
sentences, which climaxed a seven· 
week trial on charges that Hoffa 
and the others convicted tried to 
fix a federal jury In Nashville, 
Tenn., hearing a conspiracy charge 
against Horfa. 

AH were treed on bail. 
Schiffer, cited [or a series of out· 

bursts throughout the trial, was al
lowed to remain free without bond 
pending an appeal. 

"I have been found guilty. I 
have been sentenced, I will ap
peal," Hoffa told newsmen. 

The judge gave defense lawyers 
10 days in which to seek appeals 
to the U.S. 6th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
defendants also are seeking a new 
p-iaI. 

New 'Twistl 

In Heart . 
Disease Talk 

Dr. Mark Armstrong of the Vet· 
erans Hospital pre sen ted a 
"different twist" on heart disease 
Thursday to the Iowa City Rotary 
Club. 

His talk, "On Animals and Ar
teries," continued th discussion of 
arterial sclerosis and other clrcula· 
'tory dJsordera begun two weeks ago 
al a Rotary luncheon by Dr. Wil
liam Connor, 01 0 or University 
Hospital. 

Research, according to Dr. Arm
Itrong, has brought out several im· 
portant parallels and (ontrasts be· 
tween man and animals In the area 
of heart disease. 

Hardening ot the arteries, which 
Dr. Armstrong compared to the 
choking of galvonlled pipe with 
waler deposits, Is found in varying 
degrees in animals. 

Among findings : 

• Dam atlca&ed animals. with 
few ellceptlons, are more suscep· 
tlble to harden ins of the arteries 
tlran those In the wlld 8tOtC. 

• One e)tceptlon Is the dog, 
which Is resistant and generally 
free of arterial sclerosis. 

• A study ot dolphins and whales 
revealed that dolphins. which live 
In herds and arc peaceful, do not 
accumulate Cats in their arteries. 
The lavage killer whale, with little 
or no saturated fat, Is hllhly sus· 
ceptlble. 

• Hog. studied In Philadelphia 
Arter feeding 011 the city's sorbage 
lhowed hardening of the arteries. 

Dr, Armetron, drew on conclu-
110111 (rom th 88 facta. 

ernoon. 
Ambassador·at-Large Llewellyn 

E. Thompson, senior adviser on 
East·West affairs, told the Soviet 
envoy, in a 12· minute meeting: 
"The U.S. government categorical
ly denies as contrary to fact the 
allegation in the Soviet govern· 
ment's note of March 11 that the 
U.S_ aircraft in Question was 'en
gaged in a military intelligence 
mission.' 

"The U,S. government expects 
the Soviet authorities to return to 
U.S. custody without delay the 
three U.S. personnel who were 
members of the crew of the air· 
craft." 

STATE DEPARTMENT press of· 
[jcer Richard I. Philips issued this 
version of Thompson's oral repre· 
sentation to the Soviet ambassa
dor. Phillips earlier had disclosed 
that lhe Russians had barred U.S. 
military leams from the crash 
site, about 30 miles inside East 
Germany, and had supplied no in· 
formation about the three U.S. 
officers who had been aboard. 

AN AUTHORITATIVE source in 
Frankfort. Germany, said the 
American fliers have been taken 
to a Soviet military installation in 
East Germany. He declined to be 
more specific, on security grounds. 

There was speculalion that the 
Soviet Union might turn the three 
over to the Easl German Commun· 
ists. This would hamper efforts to 
get tMm back because the United 
States does not recognize the East 
German regime. 

On a 222·184 roll call, the mem
bers rejected the measure as a 
whole after having approved on 
nonrecord votes the separate pro
visions calling for increases for the 
others aCCected . 

During two days of debate, op· 
ponents of the bill hammered at 
the idea of members of Congress 
voting themselves a big pay boost 
In an election year and jllst after 
having passed a hefty tax cut and 
pledged themselves to economy 
in government. 

Republlcans and Southern Dem· 
ocrats led the successful fight to 
scrap the bill. leaving its sponsors 
undecided as to whether the y 
would seck to revive even lhe non· 
congressional sections of it this 
session. 

Voting against the bill were 136 
Republicans and 86 Democrats. 
Favoring it were 149 Democrats 
and 35 Republicans. 

Rep. Morris K. Udall m·Ariz.l, 
leading the fight for its passage, 
called it "a management bill" and 
claimed higher salaries at the up
per levels are needed to attract 
and hold the kind of people needed 
to run the government etficiently. 

Besides members of Congress, 
Cabinet officials and their top 
aides, Supreme Courl justices and 
the vice president all would have 
received $IO,OOO·a·year raises. 

It't thlt dlY ",in. FrldlY the 13th. But who's superstitious? Oopsl 
Watch out for thlt cat. Bi,ek cat Ire tuppoted to ba a bad omen. 
But who's superstitious? - Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Here/s How To Foil 
Powers of Darkness 

By MIKE DUNN 
Staff Wrlt.r 

Did you realize that today is Friday the 13th - traditionally a very 
bad day? 

About the only way to make it through these perilous hours without 
something happening Is to hop in bed. curl up in a ball, and wait for 
Salurday the 14th. 

Even then you might get bed sores. 
On the olher hand, if there is some reason you t el obligated to 

arise and face the day, like uncut· 
la~le classes. (if there are such r before this date in 1943; if you B.re 
thmgs, or mIdterms, tread softly. twenty one, don·t eat. Don't wTlte 
Don't venture too (ar away from a checks Cor money, don't call home 
bar •. and cross as few streets as for money, don't play cords Cor 
pOSSIble. money, don't borrow any money, 

Don't, whatever you do, start don't stort a chain letter Cor 
anything important like a term money. 
paper, a new romance. or your b 
car, for success Is Impossible. If If you need money that adly, 
you get any mail, especially a let. steal il. 
ter from the university don't open The attitude for today should not 
it. If anyone halls you on the street, be entirely negative however. You 
Ignore him, and if you receive a may watch Route 66, if you don't 
telegram, Lord help you, take sit too close to the tUbe. You may 
three tranquilizers, go to the third buy your groceries, as long as you 
floor of the library and read a book don't buy any oysters Or spinach, 
on jai alai. and you may play your guitar, if 

A few other things to remember you don't annoy your roommate. 
about today Include: But do not, under and circum· 

Don't drink If you were not born stances, take out the garbage. 

Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, MIlI'Cb 1S, 1964 
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Will Act Tuition 
Survey Puts 
Iowa Third 
In Big Ten 

By Stiff Writer 
DES MOINES - The State Board 

of Regents is expected to take ac· 
tion today on tuition Increase pro· 
posals for SUI and Iowa State Uni· 
versity, a touchy subject that 
sparked heated controversy last 
month. 

The Regent's Educational Policy 
Committee passed on to the full 
board - without discussion - the 
proposals which the Regents had 
promised to carefully study since 
their last mecting. 

It was at lhat meeting that the 
Board, voted to defer action on the 
proposals for one month to insure 
fUrther study. This brought sharp 
criticism from SUI offiCials, parti· 
cularly President VIrgil M. Han· 
cher. 

sur is asking a $50 increase for 
Iowa residents and other increases 
for out of state undergraduates and 
graduate students. 

on 

Meanwhile. University otlici.als 
released figures comparing SUI's 
proposed tuition figures with those 
expected to be charged at other 
Big Ten state-supported institu
tions. 

If the tuition hike Is passed by 
the Regents, it would place SUI 
third among Big Ten schools, "with 
which we compete most tor stu· 
dents," Gordon G_ Strayer, acting 
head of university relations, said. 

Reserved for Whom? 
Has seiling 2S per c.nt mort parking sticker, 
thin Iv.llibl. perkin, spac •• at the Univ.rslty 
mad. this parking tign obtol.t.? This "tign of 

tha tlm.,-' wa, found ,avly abandoned In the 
alley betwttn the School of oJurnalism and the 
Enginttrinll Bulldln,. - Photo by Bob Nandell 

Snyder, Olson-The institutions and tbelr ex· 
pected tuition fees for the 1964-lJS 
academic year are: 

1. Ohio State, $375; 
2. Indiana, $355; 
3. SUI, $340 (proposed); 
4. Purdue, $330; 
5. Michigan State, $327; 
6. Minnesota, $327; 
7. Wisconsin, $320; 
8. Illinois, $293 ; 

Campus Hopefuls 
Expand Platforms 

Conference 
Group Gets 
Remap Bill 

DES MOINES LfI - The Iowa 
Legislature saddled a conference 

9. Michigan, $292. EDITOR'S NOTE : Ttlls story Is th. first of I thrtt,plrt terl .. on committee Thursday with the job 
Student Senate prllldtntial and vie. presld.ntial clnd/dlt.l. Th. oC trying to break a dead lock over Northwestern University was not 

included in the survey because it 
is not a state·supported institution. 

view, of WIIII.m L. Kutmus .nd Irving M. MIII.r will run SaturdlY, Senate and House version' of a 
reapportionment bill. 

Strayer explained the Indiana 
University figure is based on a flat 
$325 per year tuition charge, plus 
$25 which the average student pays 
for athletic events, concerts, lec· 
tures. plays and other cultural 
events. The $25 is used {or com· 
parative purposes, he said. 

and thOi' of Scott Bruntj.n and Thomas G. Bowman will appear The problem was handed to the 
TUlld.y. committee after the House, faced 

Wallace S. Snyder, M , Belle Plaine, candidate for Student Senate by a veto threat £rom Gov. Harold 
President. said Thursday that the campaign platform of William L. Hughes, refused to go along with 
Kutmus, 1,2, Chicago, "Is unique, but offers nothing in the way of a Senate amendment reducing the 
constructive criticism. I consider it a personal attack on myself and size of the Senate from 56 to 51 
my running mate." seats, and the Senate then insisted 

Snyder and Eugene E. Olson, A3. last summer as an observer, listed on its amendment. 
Jewell. took time out Thursday NSA benefits such as the book co- COMMITTEE MEMBERS meL 

Indiana University. he explained, from their busy speaking schedule operative, office supply discount informally for an hour and a half 
is tbe only Big Ten institution that - averaging five housing units a service and a national voice for Thursday afternoon, but Majority 
does not take money from tuition to night - to expand their platform. students through Congress. floor leader Robert Rigler (R·New 
pay for these events. ASKED WHY he thought he STUDENT EMPLOYMENT - Hampton) said no conclusions were 

Students there pay for each In· should be President. Snyder ro- "The idea of a union for working reached. He said there had been 
dividual performance th~y attend_ plied, "I've observed stUdent prob· students seems unrealistic now, but no disagreement so Car "and the 

SUI would rank 8th among the lems for four years. The Senate a student commis ion on labor. or atmosphere is sUIl harmonious." 
nine institutions in non·resident. needs a president who is willing to a student employment agency, Tbe conference committee will 
undergraduate tuition rank if the go to bat for the students and should be established." meet again at 9 a.m. today. Rigler 
proposals are pass~d, the survey I'd like that opportunity." Snyder NICKEL PARKING - Olson said said he holds some hope that the 
indicated. also cited his experience as Sena· the parking remp was built by committee may send out a bill 

Non·resident charges at the nine tor·at·Large, Senate Personnet Di· Union funds and the originally pro- by noon , but he expected no furth. 
institutions for the 1964-65 aca- rector, past president of Phi posed five cent rate should be in er legislative action before Mon. 
demic year are : Gamma Delta fraternity and di- effect. day. 

1. Wisconsin, $1,020; rector of the Freshman Intern Pro- Unapproved housing for under· LT. GOV. WILLIAM Mooty nam. 
2. Purdue. $950: gram. graduates - "OK, with parental ed as Senate members of the com· 
3. Michigan, $912; Olson, vice presidential candi· consent." mittee minority Door leader, An. 
4. Michigan State, $879; date, currently maintaining a 9.7 Snyder said he felt the basic drew Frommelt CD·Dubuque) , Re-
S. Ohio State, $870; grade point average, is a student problem of student government at publican Sens. Joe Flatt of Winter. 
6. Indiana, $835; senator from Quadrangle Bnd was SUI involved a breakdOwn in com· set and Leo Elthon of Fertile, and 
7. Minnesota, $792; a Political Affairs Conference Co- munication. He said next year's Rigler. 
8. Iowa , $760 (proposed); ordinator. He is also chairman of Senate should get out to the stu· House Speaker Robert Naden (R. 
9. Dlinois, $643. the Senate Student Government dents and publicize the Senate's Webster City), appointed House 

Commission, which is responsible programs, possibilities and prob· majority floor leader John Mowry 

Yocum Stalls for faculty evaluation, Peace lems. <R·Marshalltownl and Reps. Ray 
Corps committee, elections and Snyder and Olson and candid ales Hagie (R·Clarion), Maurice Van 

Visit to Jail 
stUdent organizations. He will serve for senalor-at-Iarge positions will Nostrand (R·Avocal. and Lome 
as an American Field Service speak at Quadrangle Mo.nday at Worthington CD·LamonD, to the 
guide in New York and Washington 7:30 p.m. committee. 
for about SS foreign students this They oppose William L. Kutmus, Flatt and Elthon were leaders 

Max Yocum is not in jail today. s~my::; ' and Olson commented on 
The Iowa Supreme Court Thurs-

day stayed a contempt of court se,veral Issues: . 

1,2, Chicago and Irving M. Miller, in the Senate action which rammed 
1,2, Des Moines; and Scott Brunt· through the 51· member Senate 
jen, A3, Bridgeville, Pa., and amendment over objections of the 
Thomas G. Bowman, A3, Iowa Senate leadership. Rigler and 
City. AU-campus elections are Frommelt both favo.r the 56-mem· 
scheduled Wednesday. ber Senate. 

charge against the City Council. ~XORBIT~N~ Iowa CI~y prIces 
man by Johnson County Judge - One possibility lor theIr reduc· 
J ames Gaffney. The charge would tion . would be a student disco~t 
have sent Yocum to. county jail serv~ce such ~ the one at the U~. -----------------------
for five days beginning at 3:30 verslty of MIn~esota. A report In 
p m Thursday the Senate offIce shows thai this 
. . . . is a feasible idea, although there 
Supre~e Court JustIce G. K. is some opposition." Olson said he 

Thomas ISSU.ed the stay, and ord· visited a discount service last sum. 
ered a hearmg. on .the case at.ll mer now operating at Iowa State 
a'!ll' Marc~ 20 In LIOn ~ounty DIS· University. 
tnct Court In Cedar Ra?lds. ~ocum TUITION INCREASE _ "Alter. 
posted $100 bond agomst hiS ap- nate methods should be investigat. 
pearance ne)tt Friday. ed and an all-campus referendum 

Wednesday, Judge GaCCney lound conducted. A University official 
Yocum guilty of violating an in· should present the facts to the 
junction which prohibited him (rom students." 
molesting his wife, Donna Gean, NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIA. 
who Is suing him for divorce. TION - Snyder and Olson agree 

Wednesday evening Yocum, ac· that affiliation would be good, but 
companied by a Johnson County Snyder questions the expense of 
sheriff's deputy, moved his belong. sending six delegates to the NSA 
ings from the couple's house, in congress. He said, "The Senate op
accordance with Judge · Gaffney's erates under a ",000 budget and 
order. Yocum was also fined $100 I'm stiD not sold on the idea." 01-
plus COUl't cosla. sonr who attended an NSA congress 

Today/s News Briefly 
CALLS FOR FILIBUSTER - Sen. John L. McClellan (D·Ark.! came 

right out Thursday and told the Senate the civil rights bill ought to be 
filibustered. He said he would be willing to do it. 

• • • 
SPEED CYPRUS EFFORTS - Secretary·General U Thant sai\! 

Thursday a 7,000 man peace·keeping force should be in Cyprus shortly, 
as Canada reported it would send 1,000 troops soon. 

• • • 
EXPERT TO TESTIFY AT TRIAL - Dr. Frederick A. Gibbs of 

Cbicago, epilepsy expert who earlier refused to testify, bas agreed to 
appear at the Dallas trial of Jack Ruby, defense lawyers said Thursday. 

• • • 
FLOOD WORSENS - The Ohio River strengthened its assult Thurs· 

day on Kentucky and Indiana . Louisville reports said Army engi~rs 
figured damage would total $3.8 million. 

SU I President 
New Head May Come 
To Board Meeting 
In Des Moines Today 

By ERIC IOECKLER 
Newl Editor 

Oth.r Rat"'ts S .... I .. P.., 3 
DES MOINES - The president 

or the State Board of R lents 
Thursday night told Th Dally 
Iowan the Board may announce II 
new president (or S I h r tod y. 

A. W. Noehr n of pen r sold 
phone calls were beln. mad to 
prospecUve candidates Thursday 
night as the Boord m L retly in 
an errort to qui kly n m n VI 
pr ldent. 

Noehr n said an announ ment 
on whether the Board hlld or had 
not mnde a (inlll d i ion would be 
made at tOOay's meting which will 
be In the [owa State Office Build· 
ing. 

"If we get the man, we hope to 
have the announcement ond th 
man him eIr pre nt t th m t
ing." Noehr n said. 

At the close of Thursday after
noon', lon, Maurie Crab , 
chairman of th Reg nt Educ
lion I Policy Commltt ' •• aid th I' 

was a slrong po: 'Ibility the Bo rd 
might nam an Int rim PI" Id nl. 

H added that proarE hod be n 
m d "behind the • en " tow rd 
choo. ing a permall 'nl II cc or 
[or sur Presidenl Virllil M. Han
cher, who retires Jun 30. 

He indicated thai Ih R g ntl 
might meet again tonight in exec· 
utlve session on the que tion, one 
that he stymied the Boord for the 
p .t month •. 
It was Crabbe's committee that 

(irst started the process of screen· 
Ing more thon ]30 pm ibl andl. 
dat for the post . Th full Boord 
still Is con idering "si or sevl'n" 
possibillti s. a number that has 
not changed since last week. 

The Board met three times in 
executive e ' ion Thursday. th 
rirst of th ir two-duy r gular m t· 
Inlls in the State Office Building 
here. Board members would only 
soy they discu sed "personality 
Questions" during the se sian . 

The only departure (rom the 
"hush·hush" comment policy wns 
Crabbe's statement that the ques· 
tlon of an interim president i "be· 
ing very serlou Iy con Idered by 
the Board." 

At February's meeting, Crabbe 
had said the Board was "trying 
to avoid" the possibility 01 naming 
an interim president. 

Crabbe said the Boarti has not 
set a deadline for nom in, either 
a permanent or Interim presid nt. 
"We are working as last as we 
can," he added. 

The RegenLs, Crabbe said, are 
under the Impre ion that Hancher 
will leave the Univer ity on June 
30. and thus would not be a candi· 
date for aD interim appointment. 

Last week. the Eagle Grove 
newspaper publisher, told The 
Daily Iowan the Board would name 
a new president on a unanimous 
vote. This "ground rule" was cited 
by Crabbe as the cause of the de· 
lay In choosing Hancher's succes· 
SOl'. 

The Board has not arrived at a 
list of candidate for an Interim 
presidential appointment for SUI, 
"but has several ideas along this 
line," Crabbe admitted. 

Neutralizi ng 
Of S.E. Asia · 
Poor Solution 

Gerald S. Maryanov, assistmlt 
professor of political science, said 
in a Spotlight Series discussion 
Thursday that the neutrali1.atIon of 
Southeast Asia would "only post. 
pone a complete Communist take
over." 

He discounted the conquest 01 
Communist·held North Viet Nem 
to destroy bases lor Communist 
thrusts into. South Viet Nam as a 
solution to the Asian problem. 

The United States is analyzing 
the situation incorrecUy, he said. 
and should take into account the 
reelings of the Southeast Asians. 

H. W. Saunders, professor of 10-
ciology, and George W. Fore1I, pro
fessor of religion, discussed for
mer French and British colonial· 
ism in the area and the Commun· 
1st subversion whicb ill replacing 
it. 
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Ohio student lice 
OHIO STATE'S stlldcnt daily, The Lantern, has been 

c\:oneratecl of any particular blame for causing a mass jay
walking demonstration around the campus recenlly. The 
cbmonstration came after tho Lanlern published a story 
klling of the ill treatment a coed received when she was 
r.rresled for not paying a jaywalking fine. 

The staff, as we said. is not held responsible for tho 
de:nonstration, but they have been ordered to inform tho 
'proper university authorities" at once for preventive ac
tiOll if the newspapcr lea rns that a demonstration is 
planned. 

The order seems a little strange. It implies that each 
!'('porlcr for The Lalliern should douhle as a policeman for 
the administration. Perhaps in addition to a pcncil allti 

paper. each student newsman should he issued a badge and 
a billy club in order to ]..('ep Ills fcllow stunents in order. 

Hather than illcrt'asing police' eonh'ol over the students. 
wouldn't it be wiser for the University to devole its efforts 
low(trd removing the causes of student demonstration? 

1 f students get excited because one of them is mis
tr('aled by t11e police, the University should not respond by 
imitating the police action which first stirred the studenls 
tu action. Students have a way of resenting such reaction. 

- Jon Vall 

In our best interests? 
nECE T DEVELOP IENTS by somc Iowa lcgis

l.\tors including Johnson County's State Sen. D. C. Nolan. 
mal s one wonder if tlley arc acting in the best interests of 
the slate. 

The Senate, with Nolan's full approval, has twice 
rasscd bills' providing for a 51-member Senate. Tl1i.~ Iype 
of Senate gives one Senator to every two counties plus two 
senators for Polk County (Des r-.toines). Complete control 
\\'ould be given to legisla tors representing 35 per cent of 
the voters. 

] t does not make sense for legislators to give rural 
minorities this much control. They should be represented , 
lut there is no justification from any political theory or 
('ven real-life political situation for minority control. Tllere 
m3Y be some reason for selfish rural legislators supporting 
such a plan, but it is extremely odd that Sen. Nolan should 
do so. 

Sen. Nolan represents one of the more populous coun
ties in the state, yet 110 wants to combine Jolmson County 
with Iowa County in one Senatorial dislrict. It wOtJd ap
pear t11at he is selling out his home county. At least if ho 
is not, his actions certainly are curious. 

If the 51-member Senate plan readles Gov. Harold 
Hughes, he should veto it and when Sen. alan comes up 
for re-election, Johnson County voters could expect a full 
accounting for his actions or they should turn to someone 
else - Republican or Democrat - who will better servo 
this county's interests. 

-Gary Spurgeon. 

Spend Easter driving? 
THE ADMINlSTRATION is so kind. It has agreed to 

give us a ten-day vacation for Easter. 
But the co-eels have to return to the dorms and houses 

Easter Sunday night and classes resume at 7:30 Monday 
morning - the day after Easter. 

All of which means studenls ]lave to spend Easler 
day driving back to school - if you live within 500 miles. 
Shldents from New York, California, or the distant paints 
must leave home beforc Easter. 

The young men and women from Sleuhenville. Ohio. 
or Watel'tQwlI SOUlll Dakola, might he able Lo hit tbe SUII
I ise Easter Service before leaping ill Iheir eals for 1l1e 101lg 
trek back. 

May we suggesl an cxLendpd I'aralio»? l lea~t desig
nate Monday as "driving back 10 school day." In Ulis way 
sludellts will be able to spend Easter Sunday wilh their 
families as well as have less traffic to fighl on their return 
Irip. ' -Cele Famal' 

'The- 'Do it y Iowa n 
Th, Daily 10WGfl " UlrltI611 and w/ted by dudenll and., gooemed by 
• board of f10e nuclent trwtlX'l elected by III, Iludrmt body and fou, 
Iru8leU appointed by fM Pfe8ld~nt of th, Unlosr8lty. TM Dally 
lowon', edltcrlal 'pollcy II not an etpruslon of SUI admlnbtrtZIWII 
policy or opInlon, III any parllculnr. 

• MEMIER 
AUDIT IURIAU 

OF 
CIRCULATION' 

PubUshed by Student Publloltlonl, 
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Nickles are 
• • main Issue 

in election 
By JON VAN 

Editorial Page Editor 
Aller reading through the plat

forms of Student Senate hope
fuls, we've come to the conclu
sion that about 
half of the m 
have some sort 
of obsession with 
"n i c k I e park
ing." It seems 
to be "in" this 
season to throw 
this pro vision 
into one's plat
form . No matter 
what else you fa-
vor, boo k ex- VAN 
changes. abolishing the Univer
sity, whatever - you have to 
bow to the god of the nickle 
meter or you might as well pack 
up your posters and go home. 

It really won·t matter much 
who is elected. since a majority 
of the Senate is bound to favor 
these 5 cent depositories. The 
Senate has a vital issue here, al
though it is being approached in a 
foolish manner. 

If these candidates were run
ning for University traffic man
ager, meter maid. U.S. marshal 
or president of the coin collectors' 
club. this issue would be im
portant, but as student senators 
they will have Ii ttle control over 
municipal and University park
ing areas. 

THIS DOES not mean, how
ever. that concern for nickle 
meters should be totally lacking 
in the Senate. We think they 
should have them installed, but 
not on the parking ramps, in 
the street or in fraternity park
ing loIs (as some independents 
!Jave suggested to usl. 

The meters should go in the 
Senate Chamber of Old Capitol 
where the Senate holds its meet
ings. 

Placing meters there would dis
courage long-winded speeches. 
(at a nick Ie an hour even a 
senator could limit bis disserta
tion) . This is the real benefit 
to be found in nickle parking. 

AND WHILE the students de
bate the costs of parking the fac
ulty also takes a stand on the 
issue. At a Tuesday meeting of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors the faculty 
members agreed that the SUI 
parking situation is "impossible". 
The only solution must be to just 
keep driving, unless you're a can· 
didate. tben you've got to keep 
running. 

As Bill Kutmus and lrv Miller 
present humorous and well-writ· 
ten comments in their campaign 
platform. we find many of their 
observations regarding "Waldo 
Snider" and company to be all too 
close to reality to really be laugh
able. 

Unforlunately no concrete pro
posals for defeating "Snider" and 
his organization are contained in 
the Kutmus statement. 

SCOTT BRUNT JEN, the third 
presidential candidate. proposes 
making the Senate a lobbying 
power for stUdent opinion. He 
seems to be serious in his efforts 
to defeat the "machine." but he 
finds parts of his program are 
already being pirated by the op
position. 

Th'e original Snyder platform 
consisted of several proposals for 
expanding the Senate within its 
present framework. The all im· 
portant nickle parking and price 
reduction among Iowa City mer
chants were two of the high 
points of Snyder's platform. 

After exposure to the Brnntjen 
program, which stressed more 
concern for student opinion and 
more repl'eSelltatlve aclion in the 
Senate. Wally agrees lhat lhe tui
tion incl'ease questioll should havo 
hcen put to the students through a 
rcCel'endum. yet Snyder mentioned 
nothing of this When, as senator
at-large, he voted with the Senate 
in. favor of the increase. 

It is nice to know, though. that 
at least (01' one week of the year 
tile senators are conscious of the 
Ceelings of the students. Student 
recognition of the Senate. even 
for one week. is not likely to oc
cur, however. If past elections are 
any indication about 20 per cent 
of the stUdent body will turn out 
to vote next Wednesday. 

This is unfortunate in many reo 
spects. If the stUdent body ever 
took an interest in the Student 
Senate it just might take an inter
C&t in the students - all year 
long. 

Gems of Wisdom 
Take away from our hearts 

that love of the beautiful. and you 
take away all the charm of life. 

-Jean Jacques Rousseau 
• • • 

The embellishments of the per
son are poor substitutes for the 
charms of being. shining reo 
splendent and eternal over age 
and decay. 

-Mary Baker Eddy 
• • • 

There is no cosmetic for beau
ty like happines~. 

-Ladyal ... i",ton 
• • • 

Tho' we travel lhe world over 
to find the beauliful. we must 
hal e it in us or find it not. 

• • • 
-Ralph Willdo Emerson 

What is beaullful is good. and 
who is good will soun be beautl
rut. 

-·4r 
Jl,.. I 
v.' 

"llaadacTw! Upset Stolllach! Ringing Eardrums? 
II are's remarkable three-way tlo-reliefl" 

Studio production 
tells complicated story 

By EDWARD ERIKSSON 
Iowan Reviewer 

Ralph Arzoomanian's "Lady 
Esther" teUs the story of an ugly 
old miserly junk woman who has 
been in love with an urn for 25 
years. Contained in the urn are 
the ashes of her lover, Turk. a 
man of itinerant sexual activities. 
who died of syphilis. The action 
of the play concerns F.<th~.' •• ~-
ception of a pro- ;;: .. ~ 
posal of mar- · .. 
riage fro m a · 
bum, Milligy 
Jenks. who only 
wants ber for 
her money; it 
shows Esther's 
discovering that 
T u I' k was not 
true to her, that 
he only wanted 
her for her ERIKSSON 
body; it has MilIigy tricking 
Esther into droppIng the urn; 
Esther's rejection of MiUigy. and 
her willingness to face a reality 
which is devoid of physical stimu
lation. 

Difficult to portray. the char
acter of Esther is even more dif
ficult to imagine, consistently. 
She is a woman who all her life 
has placed a high value on things. 
junk, money, and sex. She can 
interpret a man's personality qnly 
as an assessment of his sexual 
prowess. Her politics are avidly 
Republican because she believes 
the party bearing that name will 
protect her money. 

She becomes angry at God for 
sending rain because it prevents 
her from going outdoors and col
lecting junk. Strange, however. in 
the light of all her talk about sex 
and the physical world is the fact 
that she has not allowed a man 
to touch her in 25 years and that 
during this period she has been 
loving a man whose existence is 
essentially spil'itual. 

IT IS ALSO very difficult to be
lieve that a woman. especially 
one who thinks in physical terms. 
could be ugly for 52 years and 
not realize it. It is impossible to 
conceive of a woman who never 
wondered why a man who was 
making love to her has never 
kissed her. Yet the two great 
revelations which come upon 
Esther during the course of the 
drama are J.l that she i~ ugly; 
and 2.) thal there may be some 
significance in the fact lhal Turk 
never kissed her. 

Lucille Megerdichian. as Lady 
Esther, portrayed vigorously and 
with insight a woman who glories 
in the sexuality of her past lover, 
her own vulgarity, squalor, and il
literacy. Her strong point was in 
venting spume at everything 
around her. 

She did not, however, sufficient
ly vary the speed and tone of her 
delivery at moments which re
quired nuances and changed 
moods. Her costume was worn 
sloppily enough but one could 
have wished her to appear more 
convincingly ugly. A big wart on 
her nose would have been pre
ferable to none at all . 

THOUGH MOST of our atten
tion is focused on Esther, the 
more active character is Milligy 
Jenks, the bum who first comes 
to leech Esther. then falls in love 
with her. then gets a job, and 
then leaves the stage a happy 
convert to Self·Confidence. In 
spite of his being the utmost in 
sentimental nonsense his comic 
dialogue and the astute, enthu· 
siastic acting of Ronald Van Lieu 
contributed enjoyably lo most of 
Ihe entertainment of "Lady Es
ther." 
. The two other characters of the 
play. Acey Ducey and Connie 
Burst exist mainly as devices . 
Connie's altercation with Milligy 
results in the latter's kissing 
Esther. Acey Ducy's infatuation 
with his desil'e lo sin~ is sel in 
contrast to E lher's love of her 
desire for TurK. 

EDWARD PIXLEY'S master
ful impersonation of Acey Ducey 
pl'oduceri lall,!!htrr ~l hi~ mrrr 
l'II"(ln I! 1111 lI,l" ri'1FI'. 'I'i,l" ;,,
Wllrrl ey.cacm~nl of Lh.s ch:u'-

acter was conveyed by Mr. Pix
ley's constant jello-l,ike quivering 
and his comically gasping voice. 
He sang. however. too self-con
sciously off ·key. 

Frederick Blais as Con n i e 
Burst, the pimp, had the costume 
and the heavy stance and move
ments of a Damon Runyon Harry 
the Whorse. His speech, however, 
lacked the necessary coarseness 
demanded of the role. 

The fact that Connie pimps and 
that Acey Ducey sings docs not 
have any dramatic relation to lhe 
p)ay. This is indicalive of Mr. 
Arzoomanian's conceiving of peo
ple as being but not as doing. The 
vision here is static. The play
wright infuses a richness and en
ergy into his characterizations, 
but their dramatic interplay lacks 
clarity, significance, and rhythm. 
Bunched into the last act are 
Esther's u p I if ted hopes, the 
breaking of the urn. her anger, 
her reconciliation with her loss. 
her reconciliation with Milligy, 
and the shock.of her new life. Her 
anger over the broken urn lasts 
one sentence. Had the urn been 
dropped at the end of Act II. Act 
IU would not have been so con
fused. 

LARRY D. CLARK'S directing 
did much toward stressing the 
main points of the drama. Before 
each crisis the actors were slowed 
up to prepare the audience for ac
lion. Before he tossed his gum
balls at Esther. thus causing her 
to drop the w'n, Milligy spaced 
his words and shook the gumballs 
audibly. 

Connie. in grabbing Esther's 
behind, did so with a flourish 
which suggested a desire to rip 
out her left cheek. But when MiI
Iigy forgets his crutch at the end 
of Act II there is no recognition 
of it on the part of the actors; 
the meaning of it is left vague. 

A nice effect. but rather n;tls
leading. was Esther's pre·curtain 
glance at her ceiling. The lighting 
suggested her thoughts Ii fting up
ward. But this deCeats the play's 
theme which proposes that a per
son will be intemally beautified 
by accepting the mundane con
ditions of existence. lIerr we 
thought of Esther as looking up to 
a Blessed Turk leaning over the 
gold bars of heaven. 

The play and performance as a 
whole was engaging (Iud enter
taining, though entirely scnti
mental. 

Letter-

Friedlander 
gives reply 

to! Engle 
To the Editor: 

In my letter in the March 3 
issue ~f The Daily Iowan. I asked 
merely whether Paul Engle's 
piece. "The Story of Kim," in 
the Feb. 16 issue of the New 
York Times Book Review was 
about Paul Engle or Richard 
Kim. I asked this because I felt 
that too much of what shOUld 
have been Mr. Kim's limelight 
was directed 10 Mr. Engle. 

Mr. Engle seems to miss the 
point of my letter and tben goes 
on to use the letter as a spring
board fOI' airing his complaints 
against the world. 

1 had no intention of atlacking 
the progl'am in wl'ilillg 01' the 
State University of Iowa . As a 
fOrmer SUI studenl. 1 am well 
aware of the fine writing program 
at the Univer ity. 

Mr. Engle's snide comment 
about my "wl'lUng (rom New 
York , that famous subut'b of the 
Communications Centcr" secm~ 
to show som~ insccmlty 011 MI'. 
Engle'~ part. Is he reully quite 0 

cOllvinced that Iowa hus as much 
Lo offer as Ncw York? l orn. 

.h,ii·.' I ri, l ib ( I ~r 

N.IV Yark3, tJ.Y. 

Down with the Beatles; 
• " .1 

hurray for Nelson Eddy! 
By ART BUCHWALD 

It shall follow as the day the night that anyone 
who writes about the BeaUes will receive hundreds 
of lelters from teenagers protesting the defamation 
of their idols. Ever since we suggested that the 
only way to stamp out lhe Beatles was for purents 
to say they liked them, the mailman has been 

adults allow teenagers to enjoy liCe? We don't make 
fun of what our parents like." 

And from Bethesda. Md., comes word. "Boy. are 
you crazy! Why can't adults realize that the BeaUes 
are the greatest experience one can go through? 
When I hear them my heart starts to pound and 
tears fill my eyes. llove the BeaUes because they're 
sexy without trying to be and can sing. Yeah, yeah, 
yeah!" 

dumping envelopes on our desk 
filled with threats. pleas. and de
nunciations. 

We have been called, not neces
sarily in alphabetical order, a fink. 
a SLuffed shirt. an old fogey. a rat. 
and worst of all. "an adult." 

One young. lady wrote. "It is with 
great difficulty that I am writing 
this letter to you as 1 do not want 
to lose my temper (and mine is 
very violent) but you had no right 

In almost every case the letlers demanded. "Wby 
can't you like the Beatles?" I 

Since we can't answer all the mail. perhaps we'll 
do it in tbis colwnn. The reason we don't like the 
Beatles is that we happen to be a fan of Guy Lom
bardo. Kate Smith, and Nelson Eddy. If it hadn't 
been for the Beatles. perhaps Ed Sullivan would 
have booked them on his show for the past three 
weeks instead of the Beatles. 

to attack the Beatles. I would like to ask you how 
you can defend the goldfish swallowing. loot suits. 
and flagpole-sitting of your generation, and attack 
us for liking tho Beatles." 

When Kate Smith sings "God Bless America." 
we go out of our mind. When Guy Lombardo sings 
"Dardanella." our heart slarts to pound. and we 
don't think anything moves us as much as I'{elson 
Eddy's singing "Shortnin' Bread." 

WHEN THE BEATLES came along. we must 
admit we became fiercely jealous. Everyone for
got about Kate Smith, Guy Lombardo. and Nelson 
Eddy, and all they could talk about was John, Paul, 
George, and Ringo. Every time we called a disk 
jockey and asked him for "When the Moon Comes 
Over the Mountain" or "Rose Marie." he hung up 
on us. If you were a growp-up, wouldn't you be 
bitter, too? 

"How can you attack us." another teenager 
wrote. "when in your day you were crazy about 
Vaughn Monroe? I'll bet your parents thought you 
were 'way out' too." 

THREE YOUNG LADIES all chipped in for the 
same stamp to inform us they were sick and 
tired of everyone's picking on the Beatles and it 
was terrible to treat foreigners this way. 

Another letter-writer felt tbat we didn·t like the 
Beatles because of their hair. "n's silly to dislike 
someone because of the length of their hair. How 
would you feel if people stopped liking you because 
you were bald? Yeah, yeah. yeah!" 

Now it's out in the open. We were trying to 
sabotage the Beatles so our favorites would be up 
there again. 

Still one more letter, Unsigned, asked. "Why won't 

Perhaps it was wrong, but you have to fight for 
what you belive in. Yes! Yes! Yesl 

(c) 1964 Publl.hers Newspaper Syndicate 

'Scientific socialism' isn/t 
as scientific it seemed 

By RALPI:' McGILL 
A professor Robert Havemann. 

at Bel'lin's Humboldt Universily. 
has demanded in public class
room lectures that Marxism and 
dialectical mat e ria lis m be 
thrown out the 
window because 
they retard sci
entific progress. 
As of this writ
ing he has not 
bee n arrested. 
The pro f e ssor 
has, however, 
been v e r bally 
slapped about by 
the E a s t Gel'
man Politbureau, which is the 
Communist party's ruling com
mittee. 

Prof. Havemann can siders 
himself a Communist, but in re
ports of his lectures, attended 
by hundreds of fascinated stu· 
dents. be has said that Stalinism 
and its enforced dogmatism com
pelled people to become liars and 
hypocrites. "Is it not," he asks. 
"time to overcome all this com
pletely?" 

Marx wrote than man could be 
rescued from the "kingdom of ne
cessity to the kingdom of abund
ance" by the scientific theories 
which he propounded. Once man 
was so rescued . he said. the state 
would "wither away" since there 
would then be no need for it. 

Marx admittedly had much of 
his argument, or dialectic, from 
Friedricb Hegel. Hegel, a Ger
man, was born in 1770. Like so 
many persons whose adult lives 
have contributed greatly to radi
cal tho ugh t (Lenin, Stalin, 
Khrushchev. for example). be 
was fo!' a time interested in a 
theological careel'. lJe was im
patient witb the sterile orthodoxy 
of it. which seemed not to be 
interested in tlJe human condition. 
and threw himself into a study of 
ph.ilosophy. 

HISTORY, he believed, had a 
plot and the philosopher should 
discover it. He attempted to unify 
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Calendar 

Friday, March 13 
Practical Nursing Conference, 

Iowa Center. 
Student Composers Symposium. 

North Rehear~al Uall. Music 
Building. 

S p.m. - Military Ball -
Main Lounge. Union. 

S p.m. - "Lady Eslher," by 
Ralph Arzoomanian - Studio 
Thealre. 

B p.m. - "The Last Bridge," 
Student Art Guild - Macbride 
Aud. 

Saturday, March 14 
String Workshop - Music 

Building and Union. 
5 p.m. - Sigma Della Chi Ini

tiation - Communications Cen
ter. 

6:30 p .• n. - Sigma Delta Chi 
Banquet - Speaker. Ted Koop. 
Vice-President, CBS - River 
Room, Union. 

8 p.m. - "Lady Esther." by 
Ralph Arzoomapinn - Studio 
Theatre. 

Sunday, March 15 
Secondary School Principals -

Union. 
7 p.m. - Union Board Movie: 

"The Comancheros," - Mac· 
bride Aud. 

Mondl Y, Marc" 16 
Secondary SchOOl l'rillcipolM -

11nlon. 
f,; ~n ]l.m. - ~rn l l'; .. n~lIq\l~t -

Main l.olllltC. Unum. 

opposites. "spirit and nature. uni
versal and particular. ideal and 
real." Hegel believed that ending 
war was impossible so long as 
nation states existed. Each was 
sovereign in ils own sphere and 
could seUle disputes only by vio
lence. 

Once man accepts the rule of 
law and conscience there will be. 
he argued, no need for states. 
Only when this process has been 
completed will true human free· 
dam be realized. Hegel believed 
that idealism and realism could 
be combined. Man's chief aim is 
to better his material condition. 

Political institutions grow out 
of this preoccupation. Once poli
tical and economic equilibrium 
are attained, then there will be 
no further need for "the state." 
said Hegel. The arguments sup
porting this are most abstract. 
They are the "dialectic." 

"WHEREVER there is move
ment, wherever there is life ... 
there dia lectie is at work," he 
said. Karl Marx took Hegel's 
philosophy as the basis for his 
own. Just as there have been 
many interpretations of Hegel. 
there have been at least several 
adaptations of Marxism. (Len
in, Trotsky, Stalin, Khrushchev. 
Tito. Mao, each differed in his 
interpretations. ) 

In our time, even Mr. Khrush
chev is admitting that Marxism 
and the dialectic of materialism 
have failed. The "science" of both 
are hopelessly inapplicable. Nei
ther Hegel. Lenin, nor Marx had 
the vaguest idea about the indus
trial revolution's course, its mar· 
riage wIth science. and its enorm· 
ous capacity to prodUce so much 
with (ewer and fewer workers -
in agriculture or .industry. 

A vast percentage of tho 
world 's people live under one of 
the systems of Marxist commun· 

ism. In none has the material 
progress come anywhere near at
taining equilibrium with the politi
cal. Marx believed his theories to 
be literally scientific and infal
lible if applied. 

They have failed so badly that 
a professor in East Germany 
may denounce both Hegel and 
Marx's systems as hindering true 
scientific progress in this last half 
of the 20th century. 

PROF. Havemann would have 
been shot or imprisoned in by
gone years. But now, he voices 
a sort of consensus that is im
plicit in the public decisions and 
economic changes of direction by 
the high command in Moscow. 
Peking and in other centers of 
Marxism. 

All the philosophies of the l8th 
century now are having a difficult 
time in a world of cbange and s0-
phisticated rationality. We now 
have the means of increased rna· 
terial welfare, but even in the 
more advanced industrial states 
we are confronted with problems 
of unemployment; surplus food 
commodities are needed to keep 
a shocking number of persons 
from desperate hunger, and edu· 
cation is everywhere in need of 
revisions and support. Only the 
wilfully blind will fail to see that 
people do expect their political 
system to provide the opportunity 
tor material existence. 

Happily for this country -
and the "West" in general- the 
system is resilient enough to do 
what must be done. Our obstacles 
of habit, custom and politics are 
difficult. But even so. our prob
lems are on a rigid "scientific" 
theory dcrived from 18th century 
philosophers who knew a great 
deal about the spirit and essence 
of man. but not much about 
economics. 

Dlslrlb~led 1964 b:.
The lIall S~ndlc.lc. Inc. 

(1\)1 RlRhls Reserved) 

University Bulletin Board 
"THE SUI ESPI!RANTO CLUI 

will hold lis weekly meeting on 
Wednesday. March ll, 1964 al 7:00 
p.m. In 106 EEa. Meettng. are open 
10 anyone Inleresf.cd In the Inlerna
tlonal language." 

MATHEMATICS COL L OQUIUM 
will meet Thursday at 4 p.m. In 311 
PhysIcS Building. Prof. Bernard 
Friedman of the University of Call· 
tornla, Berkley and vlsUng professor 
at tho University of Illinois, l0'l63064, 
will speak on .... ymplomatlo Inte
gration." eofCee at 3:30 p.m. 

CHRIITIAN ICIINCI ORGANIZA
TION. The next meeting will bo beld 
Tuesday,_March 17, at 7:1~ p.m. ln 
CR 202, union. 

APPLICATIONI FOR 10lTOR of 
The Dally Iowan lor the lerm MIl' 
16, 1964 to May 15, 1963 must be 
tiled al lhe Iowan oltlce. 205 CC, 
before 5 p.m., March 16. Applica
tions should Include notice from the 
Registrar of tho applicant's cumula· 
tlve grade point average. The ap· 
pllcant should Iiso Include evIdence 
of demonstraled executive ability 
and publica tlons experIence whIch II 
IIertlnent to the po~ltlon of edItor. 
lletalls os to procedure are aVIUable 
In the Iowan olllco. Tho edllor wUJ 
be selected by the Sludent Publica· 
uon.U Inc. board of tru.teea at a 
mee ng sel for Aprll 3. 1964. 

HAWKIYI POIITIONll Appllca. 
tlons tal' the position. of editor and 
business manager of the 1960 Hlwk
eye may be flied In the ofllcv Of the 
School of Journalllm, 205 Com
munications Center until 5 p.m., 
March 16. The edllor po.ltlon pay, 
$100 a montll (or nine months, the 
business managor, saO. Appllcallon. 
mu.t lnclude a wrltlen summary of 
quallflclUon. and experience, and 
musl live lhe applicant', cumulative 
grade poInt averale lhrouih thll 
first aemestcr of lhe current achool 
year. Appllcantl need not be Journal-
10m studenl.. nnr havA had exp"rl. 
ence 011 sur publicatlonR. rntervlew. 
and election by tho Board of Trul' 
WeI or Student Publications, Inc., 
wUl lake place on April 3. 

UNIVIRIITY LIBRARY "OUI" 
Monday·Frlday: 7:30-2 a.m.; Satura,,.; 
' .:10 B.m.·IO p.m.; Sunday: I : ~O fl,m .. 1 
I.m Servlco lJehk.: M'ond • .v.T"ura· 
d~VI 8 •. m .·~ p.m., 7·10 p.m Irl· 
...rvp nntv\. Phnln~'I"lIratln" ' M~". 
dAv.FrMnvl ~ • m ·~ "m.1 Mnnrlav· 
'1hll .. ,h v t-Ut Jl.rn.: ",t !'IIW: la 
• In U'I\l\ IlUQll, ~" pill .; • ... 'ul. »0lil, 

INTlR·VAItIiTY CHRISTlA ... PlL' 
LOWIHI", an InterdenomioaUOIII1 
.roup a .tudentl, meell evert 
Tueaday at 7:30 p.m. In lOa. UnlOAo 
" .etlntl, are o~n to tbe public. 
COMPLAINT~ntl ...... II 

file Unlveralty complaint. caa IIt1I 
pick up U1eir JOnDt at tilt Ial-. 
tlon Delt 01 th. Unlon Ind tan 
them In It th. Sludlnt ieaall Of; 
flc •• 

"AUNTI COO"IIlATIVI MIT' 
.'TTINO LlAOUI. Tboet In"'" In membership should call - iIrI 
Charles Uawlrey at. 8.ea2. Tbott III' 
e"lrlni litter. .ho\lld ctll )In. Art 
roalLoeU al ~ 

tAUIITTIIlI 1aIJ,l: tbtIdIItt.t: 
~tlltYWCA ...... 
lftuIiooo It .n4I 

WOMIN'I IlICRI"TIONAL IWIM> 
MINO wID be Annable 408:15 pA 
lIohday throu.h FrllIay at the w. 
til" Gym pool for lIIudellu. II1II 
au4 toeulLy w1v~. 

.UNDAY RICRIATION IIOUIII 
Tne FIeld Roule wUl be o~n '" 
mInd recreational Ictlvltles fl'Oll I 
p.m. tn a p.m. .Aeh Sunday IlteI' 
noon. MmlMlon to Ihe buUdllII 1l1li 
be by 10 card throlllh the nortlltul 
door. All laeUltle. wUl be InlItbII 
.... ot the .vmne.tl~ ..... 

PLAYNIOHT. of mInd reo.ll'lltlOl> 
111 actlvllle. for "udenta •• tlff, ftto 
ult.)l and their .pou.... 11'1 btl<I 
.t th~ 1I't"ld "n"... ..o.h 'I'u ....... 
Ind ,.rldlY nl.hl from ':1Ii to t:1I 
p.m. provided no homl ,';...;/t1 
eonlut I, .ohedul,d. (A4m1u1Oii-" 
Illude ot or .taU m oard.) 

" •• LlCTID WORKI froIII til • 
Owen and Leol\8 ElUot Colitatlol" 
will be on display In lbe Art 
Bulldln, through .Ir. 17. Durta' 
the Easler reeCSI, the weekday bourl 
for the Ihowln, wUl be a to a , ... 
daUy and I to ~ p.m. on SuncJl1lo 
The gallery will be Olosed Mar ... 

IOWA MIlAORIAL UNION HOUI'I 
C.feterla up",n 11130 I.m.·' ,.m. 
Monday-8llllrday; W:4S P.III. Jlon..,. 
J'rldAYJ 11130 a.m..l:'- p.lII. 8~n"". 
Gold Feath.r Rfltlt1) 01"''' , aJl.· 
lQ :4~ p.m. MOllda)rlThllr1Cl'/'J , ...... 
1l : 4~ p.m" ~'rh1.Y f A ' .m.- I,U •.•. 
8.ttJr~.y; J·II):48 ~ .m . Sunday .... 
nation I~I tlp.n • 1.111 .·11 ,A 
., .,,,1 ) 'I 1i .. , .. 1 I !II ,. l.t.lhlo~l. 
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Hellner Says- B'urge Units, 
7 on Faculty Quit Currier Elect 

PINNED. CHAINED. 
ENGAGED 

PINNED 
Jan Moore. A3. Marshalltown to 

Bill Koellner. E3. Davenport. Theta 
Tau. 

This Week 
\vith 

TheGre k For lack of Pay House Officers Susan Trunnell, '2. Waterloo, to 
Harlan Pelz. A2. Charles City. 

Register' Reporter Mills 
To Be 'Matrix Speaker 

George '1ills. veteran political reporter for the Des Moines Reg· 
isler, will be the guest speaker at thEl tenth annual Matrix Leadership 
Bonquet April 6. The banquet will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Iowa 
Memorial Union Lounge. 

Mills plans to speak on Jowa politics in an election year with 
emphasis on the race for governor. 
He has cov('red the Statehouse in Mills is the author of "The Little 
Des Moines for more than 20 years, Man with a Long Shadow," a biog
as well as doing general nssign-
ment reporting. raphy of F. M. II u b b e ll , Des 

BEFORE JOINING the slaff of 
the Register in 1943, Mills worked 
for the Marshalltown Times Repub
lican. the [owa Daily Press Asso
ciation, the Cedar Rapids Gazette. 
and the Associated Press. He was 
an Iowa representative for Time 
and. Life magazines from 1943-1954. 

Three-lime winner of the Iowa 
Associated Press news writing con
test award. ~1ills also won the 1950 
neader's Digest award for his work 
with human interest stories. 

HIS STORY, "How Four Teen
Agers Met Death." the report of 
~~ f.llill auto accid,'nt near Hamp
lon, was reprinted, and more than 

'S;"lliiO co pi os ',vere distributed by 
insurance compnllies across the 

. United States. 

Panhel To Hold 
Training Meet 
For Officers 

Women's Panhellenic Association 
will conduct its annual Officer's 
Training School Sat urday. 

Moines pioneer and financier. The 
work was published in 1955. 

THE MATRIX BANQUET is 
sponsored annually by Theta Sig
ma Phi, women's national journal
ism fraternity . An award is made 
to the outstanding SOl senior wo
man who has served her commun
ity apd demonstrated other qual
ities of leadership; scholarship. loy
alty, and merit. A similar award 
is given to an Iowa City woman. 

Matrix Banquets are held by 
alumni and student chapters of 
Theta Sigma Phi throughout the 
United States each spring in ob
servance of the four.ding of the 
fraternity and in recognition of wo
men who have contributed to the 
life of t~ir communities. 

ta Pi, Sandi Ericzon, A4 , Elmhurst, 
Itl.; judiciary chairman, Sigma 
Delta Tau, Sue Mockridge, A3, 
DeWitt ; rush chairmen, Kappa Al
pha Theta, Kathy Bay, A3, Algona; 
standards chairmen, Alpha Chi 
Omega. Marilyn Jons, A4, Sac 
City; scholarship chairmen, Pi Be
ta Phi, Diane Durfee, A4, Omaha, 
Neb.; activities chairman, Zeta 
Tau Alpha. Tani Gram, A3, Olin; 
hous.e managers, Alpha Phi, Linda 
Brickey, A4, Ottumwa ; and Pan
hellenic representatives, Gamma 
Phi Beta, Carol lngraham, A4, 
Clinton. 

By Staff Writer 
DES MOfNES - SUI Thursday 

told the State Board of Regents 
seven of its faculty members had 
announced their resignations within 
the past month , a few more than 
the usual number . 

Ray L. Heffner, Jr., SUI vice 
president of instruction, told the 
Regent's Educational Policy Com
mittee that the long List oC resig· 
nations could parUy be blamed on 
"The indecision centering around 
the proposed increase of tuition 
fees" at SUI. 

He added, however. "that some of 
these had been in tlle works for a 
time before the tuition increases 
were proposed." 

TH E BOARD expected to take 
action on the proposals today, aft
er thc Educalional Policy Commit
tee deferred aclJon on them Thurs
day. University officials are hoping 
for passage of the proposals so 
that it can keep some verbal com
mitments for higher salaries with 
SUI faculty members and actively 
recruit others to the campus. 

The Board in F«;bruary approved 
resignations of Mer~in Taber, as· 
sociate professor o( social work, 
and Jeffrey O'Connell, associate 
professor of law, who were leaving 
Cor jobs that carry a "substantial 
salary increase," University oW
cials said. 

"r have heard of two or three 
other resignations that a~e coming 
also." Heffner told The Daily 
Iowan after the meeling. 

THE RESIGNATIONS are expec· 
ted to get fulI Board approval at 
loday's meeting here. 

Heffner discussed faculty resig
nations with the Committee. 

"We are impressed with the 
amount of people we are losing to 
the West Coast, particularly Calif
Ol·nia." He cited a recent Californ
ia report which revealed that state 
institutions there get more faculty 
from sur than any other Big Ten 
institution. 

Resignations to bc put before the 
full board today include: 

FERNANDO P_ AlEU, associate 
professor of pathology; personal 
reasons, effective Feb. 29. 

Robert 1. Sanderson, proCessor of 
chemistry, to accept a staff posi
tion at Arizona State University. 

Charles C. Ingersoll, assistant 
superintendent, University Hospi
tals, effective Feb. 29, 1964, to ac
cept a position as superintendent 
of Broadlawns H 0 s pit a I, Des 
Moines. 

Milton "Sharm" Scheuerman, in
structor of physical education and 
head basketball coach, effective 
about April I , to enter private 
business. 

Dorothy R. Mohr. professor of 
physical education for women, ef
fective about Aug. 5, to accept 

professorship at Sacramento 
(Calif.) State College. 

DR_ Ji m., B. BUSH, profes
sor and head or oral diagnosis, 
College of Dentistry, e(feclive 
June 30, to accept a position in 
School of Dentistry, University of 
Michigan. 

John C. Weaver, vice president 
for re~arch and dean of the Grad
uate Colle~e and proressor of geog
raphy, e£Ceclive June 30, to accept 
a position as vice president for in
struction and dean of faculties at 
Ohio State University. 

Dorm Addition 
Bids To See 
Action Today 

DES MOINES - The State 
Board of Regents is expected to 
take (inal action today on bids for 
the mUlti-story Currier Hall dormi· 
tory addition. 

If the low bids are passed by the 
Board today, construction on the 
women's housing complex could be 
expected to start sometime next 
week, reported Elwin Jolliffe, vice 
president of business and finance 
at SUI. 

THE REGENT'S Business and 
Building Committee Thursday gave 
approval to the low bids for the 
Currier addition, which Is expected 
to cost $2,3 million. 

The Committee also approved 
bids for remodeling projects with
in Currier Hall which bring to $2.-
525,000 the cost oC the total project. 

The remodeling centers around 
the Currier Hall dining facllities , 
which will be enlarged and COn
verted to a cafeteria to accom
odate the 563 coeds who will be 
living in the addition while taking 
their meals in the present Currier 
Hall. 

A PASSAGE-WAY from the addi
tion to the main dormitory will be 
constructed, JolliCfe said. 

He added that if approval is 
given to the bids by the Regenls 
today and no unCorseen difficulties 
come up, the University hopes the 
10-story rectangular dormitory will 
be ready for occupancy by fall, 
1965. 

The addition is being built by the 
University in hopes to offset the 
large increase in stUdent popUla
tion expected about 1965 . 

The S-story Burge Hall addition 
is expected to be occupied by fall, 
1964, Jolliffe said, to avert over· 
crowding in Burge and Currier. 

Proceeds for Med Study-

WA-SAMA To Sponsor 
Silver Dollar Benefit Bridge 

A Silver Dollar Benefit Bridge will be held Wednesday, 
March 18 at 8 p.m. at Montgomery Hall on the Johnson County 
4-H Fair Grounds, Highway 218, south of Iowa City. 

Beginning at 9: 45 am,. discus
sion will continue until noon. Lunch 
wiU be served at the chapter jlost
cssing each session. R B • II is being sponsored by the 

evamp egms Sh II p Wives Auxiliary of the Students of 

At C't P t Off' e ey eterson the American Medl~aJ Association The program will acquaint newly 
elected sorority offirrrs with the 
l' sponsil,ililics of their posil ions. 
It will also give offlrers new ideas 
by hruring (')()JI'rjcncl's of other 
grOllp~. vnrl givr crrerlivc means 
01 roping wil h problems. 

I y OS Ice A d P I (WA-SAMA) with proceeds to pro· To tten ane vide money f9f medical stu<l,ent 

'fhe ten SI' siolls will he attended 
&y ()ffi('rr:; from ('al'h sorority. 
Di '11' 1011 will hI leI! hy girls who 
have "ULTC fully hcld cha[llel' or· 
fi(cs. 

The followin!;' IIfC the to work
shops, I heir loratlotls and leaders : 

Chapter pre'idents, Alpha Xi 
Delta, Sue Hunter, A4, Oak Park, 
Ill .; ~ocilll chuirmnn, Dclta Delta 
Dclta, Curole Andersen, M, Clear 
Lake; pledge trainers. Alpha Del-

BREAD • 

The $36,618 remodeling project 
at the Iowa Cily Post Office has 
begun, according to Postmaster 
Waller J . Barrow, 603 South Du
buque. 

New Iighling [i;d ures arc planncd 
Ior much of the building, and most 
of the interior and exterior sur
faces are to be painted. 

Also included in the [lroject arc 
new alumInum front doors, new 
flooring in the work area, roof re
pairs and parking area resurfac
ing. 

General contl'aclor is the H. L. 
Crohne Co. of Decatur, Ill. • 

• • LOAF 

rhe rtlsponso to last week's advertisement of breod hOI 

been tremendous. People always en joy Igood fresh bread. 

COLONIAL BREAD is thl! best and it is delivered fres h to 

Our store every morning. Th is gives a combination of 

Daily FRESH BREAD and Daily FRESH PASTEURIZED MILK 

thaI can not be duplicated. Drive out tonight. stoc~ up 

and save mon.y on all our FARM FRESH PRODUCTS. 

GRADE A MEDIUM EGGS • • • 37c doz. 

GRADE A LARGE EGGS • • • 44c dOl, 

GRADE A EXTRA LARGE EGGS 47c dOl. 

BREAKFAST ORANGE DRINK 64c gal. 

E/S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
l 'h Mile. West on Hwy, 1 OPEN 3 • 8 P.M, 

, 

I N Y k C't study at sur. 
n ew or I Y Prizes will be given for high, sec. 

Shelley Peterson, A3. Leawood, 
Kan .. has been selected as a mem
ber of The BL'ide's Magazine 1964 
College Panel. 

She is one o( eight young women 
from universities across the coun
try who will be brought to New 
York City by the magazine. to par
ticipate in a week-long conference 
stal ling March 23. The purpose of 
thc' conference will be to dqcument 
representative collegiate vIews on 
marriage and home plan~ing. 

ond high, and low scores. Coffee 
and cookies will be served. 

Tickets are 50 cents each from 
any WA-SAMA member. Tickets 
may be reserved. by calling Mrs. 
Pat Hill, 8-3394. 

WA-SAM(I. is a service and ed
ucational organization oC wives oC 
medical students at SUI. Several 
fu nd rai~ing events are sch~uled 
throughout th~ year to establish a 
permanent fund to provide finan
cial assistance to medical students. 

'Thumbelina' Jo Perform , 

At Macbride Saturday 
A puppet show, "Thumbelina," 

sponsored by the Parents Co-opera
tive Preschool, will be he)d at 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. in Macbri4e A~di. 
torium Saturday. 

The production is onc of 12 com
ptete plays prepared by Mr. lind 

th roughout the United States and 
Canada. 

Tickets at 50 cents each are 
being sold at Whetstone's and by 
members of the Parents Co-opera
tive Pre·School. They will also be 
sold at the door. 

Mrs. George Cole, Chicago. p._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
Mr. Cole has studied art. music, WANl TO FEEL BETTER? 

history and literature to present DR. A. P. FANKHAUSER 
better productions for children. Chiropractor 

The stories are selected and 111 E Burlington 
Hours: ':30 - 11 :00 •• m. adapted to appeal 10 all age groups. 2:00 - 7:00 p.m. D.ily 

Six companies of the Cole Mar- Other Hours by Appointment 
Phon. 331-1507 ionettes arc appearing in schools 

4 

I'm Way Up In The Air 
when my diapers 
come from the 

Dlaperene 
Diaper Serv~ce 

AT ' 

NEW PROCESS 

Marilyn Laudner. A3. Aredale. Sigma Phi Ep ilon. 
was elected president of Clara I Betty Pevestorf. A3, Coon Rap
Daley house of Burge lIaUI in the ids. Alpha Xi. Delta ~o Dav.id Had-
elections held Wednesda)'. ,ley, A3, Ilastmgs, Minn .• Pl Kappa 

Other new ofCtcers are as follows: Joyce Boyenga Ai Fort Dodge 
. I Alpha, 

Lynette Siems, A2, Burlington, vice to Tom Egbert,' A4, 'Fort Dodge, 
president ; Diane Anderson. N3, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
nenl'va, 111. . secretary: Rulhellyn ENGAGEO 
Henderson, N2. Corning. trensurer; Karen Schmidt, Ox. Delhi, Alpha 
Linda Beth Creed, 3. ewton. Xi Della to Larry J. Matthews, 03. 
student senator; Nancy Capek. AI. Eldora, Psi Omega. 
Downers ~rove, m., Joyce Cargile, Jeanne Berg. N3. Peoria, III. . 
N2 •. Burlington •. Joan Cook. A2. Sigma Delta Tau to Elliott Abrons. 
Corning and Jamce Hellwege, Al. E4. Norfolk, Va., Alpha Epsilon Pi. 
Boone, floor chairmen. Serene Olson, A2, Waterloo to 

Mary Sheperd, At, Des Moines. Dnvid M. Klumpar, A3, Cedar 
was elected president oC Maude Rapids. Pi Kappa Alpha_ 
McBroom House. Other officers Connie Geer. A3, Rockwell , Alpha 
are Candy Franzwa , At. Glidden, Chi Omega to Douglas Brown, A4 , 
vice president ; Elsie Ulland, A1. Garner, Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Lake Mills, secretary and Joan Diane Dierks, A4, Glenview, III. 
Beatty, AI. Shellsburg. treasurcr to James O'Malley, Des Moines. 

Maude McBroom IIoor chmrmcn 
are Oeanne Gundcrsman. AI, Vill
i,sca, Natalie Bees, A1. Fort Dodge. 
Carolyn Sternberg, AI, Cedar Rap
ids and Betty Hansen, AI, Avoca. 

Suzanne Day, A2, Nevada. and 
Kathy Varney. A3. Kewanee, ]11. , 
were elected presidents of Currier 
Hall. 

Other Currier officers arc: Linda 
King, A3, Albia. and Judy Olson. 
A2, M1Jford, vice presidents ; Kathy 
Kllng, A1, Kellogg, nnd Martha 

VARNEY 

Shoemaker, AI, Glidden. secrrtar
ies; Sue Carlson, A2, Des Moines, 
and Mary Hovland, 2. Humboldt, 
treasurers ; and .Joy /lardimnn. 1\2, 
Buaalo. N.Y., and Sally Mitchell, 
AS, Buckingham. student senate 
representatives. 

D. Schafer 
To Head 
Iowa. AHEA 

Donna Schafer. A2, LaPorle City, 
hilS been elected state president of 
the Iowa college chapters of the 
Amcrican Home Economics Asso
ciation (AUEA) for the 1964-65 
school year. 

The AHEA state president is al
ways selected from the chapter 
thot will hostess the fall work· 
shop. Since the workshop is sched· 
uled to be held at sur this coming 
N(lvember, Miss Schafer was elcc
ted by SUI chapter members. 

Local officers elected are Jean
in(' Hopson, A3, Corpu ChrIsti, 
Texas, president; Alvina Long· 
sirelh, A2. Iowa City. vice presi
d('nt: Carol Hinson . A2, Waterloo, 
secretary; Diane Hamilton, A2, 
D s Moines, treasurer ; and Ruth 
Rodgers, At, )owa City. publicity. 

LURE OF SPRING
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. t.fl - The 

lure of spring-like weather got the 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI better of Linda and Sherry Owens 

Alpha Kappa PSi. professional Thursday. 
business fraternity, has pledged The bright sunshine coming in 
the follow ing m~n : Keith Benson, \ their windows at 6 a.m. drew them 
A3, Waterloo; John Brodie, B3, out to play in their nlghtclolhes be
Muscatine; Robert Coon. A2, Me- Core their mother, Mrs. Carol 
Gregor; William Orr, 133. Ft. Madi- Owens, woke up , 
son and Lee Vaughn, B3, Britt. Patrolman E. J. Vint o( the Litlle 

BOB BARON 
I Fe President 

IFC Elects 
Bob Baron 
President 

Bob Baron, A3. Smithvill , Tex
as. Phi Ep Hon Pi , ho been 01 et
ed president of lhe Interfrlltcrnity 
Council (JFCl. 

other officers arc Mike Schia
voni, A3, Burlington, Delta Chi, 
vice president; Bill Henderson, A2, 
Council Bluffs, Phi Delta Th~ta, 

secretary; Wayne Thompson, Bl, 
Arlington Heights, 111., PI Kappa 
Alphn, trcasur r ; Gary Mar hall, 
A2, Mount Pleasant, Sigma Nu, lind 
Bill Rosebrook, A2, Ames, Delta 
Chi , Stud nt Senate repl·e~t:nta· 

tiv s. 
Committeo chairmen will be 

named at a laler date. 

Phi Mu Alums 
Iowa City alumnae joined with 

alumnnc of the Tri-Cili s on {arch 
7 at the uavenport Outing lub to 
celebrate Founder's Day of Phi Mu 
frat rn i1y. 

Members (rom Iowa City attcnd
ing included 'VII'S. D. L. Armslronll, 
Mrs. L('c Douglas. Mrs. F. D. Fran
('13, Mrs. C W. K('Y'er, Mrs. F . A. 
Kinney. Mrs. R. L. Kreiter, Irs. 
Oren All and Mrs. Harold Monk. 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Joyce BurneU, A3, 10 'a City, 

is lht new presidcnt of Alpha Gam
ma Delta sororIty. Othcr officers 
include Louise Larsen, A3, Fort 
Dodge. vice president; Pat Par· 
rott, A3, DtlDvllle, recor ing c· 
rctar~'; Linda Chinn, A2. farshall
to\\n. trea_urer; Linda Wic , A2, 
~1u. caline. social chairman nd 
Jan Scott. A3, We t Union. Panh 1-
lenic delegate. They will lake of
fice after the chapter's installa
tion next month. 

DELTA ZETA 
The new province director for 

Della Zeta sorori!)', ~Irs. Handall 
Jon S, "'ill meet with offie ~ of 
lh SUI ehopter for oril'nt Ii n on 
Sunday. 'Iar('h 15. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Pi Kllppn Alpha initio led thr e 

n w membl.'rs into the frutcrnity 
thi s('mc:;tcr. Thry or Paul W. Ik
('r, At, lolinc, 111.; Ray Swartzen
druber, A3. Mt . PI a 8111 and Dick 
Harrison, A3, ~10line, III 

ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ZCta Tau Alpha initialed nine 

girl into m mberbhip aturday, 
larch 7. 'I'h y or hirlcy And I · 

sop, A 1, Council Blul! ; J30nnill 
Edl!.'Il, A3. Clinton; Mary Ann 
II a , A2. eh riton: Jenny 1101· 
comb. AI. Sycamore, 1iI ; Klllhryn 
Kaltl'nborn, A2, Council Hiufrs; 
Esther Ici\dnm, Al IOIV(I City; 
Pam e I a Schocntgcn, A2. DC' 
Pis:" , 111.; Put Sinco)(, AI, Sl. 
Clair, ~o. and Fern WoUinller, At, 
Al'Hngton lIeights. Ill. 

~-~--

MAY STAY IN WASHINGTON-
WASHINGTON IA'I - President 

Johnson and his family may break 
with custom and spend Easter in 
Washington. 

Rock Police Department Cound 
them playing in a parking lot at 
6:30 a.m. Linda, 2. and Sherry, I, r,~~~~!~~~ 
couldn't tell the officer where they 
Ii ved, so he took them to head

127 S. Dubuque 
Flow.r Phon. 8·1622 

quarters. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: FRANK NUSBAUM, JR. 
Five days after reporting to his first job with Indiana Bell. 
Frank Nu boum, Jr. (B.A., 1957), was representing his 
company. calJi ng on contractors to sell them on the ad
vantages of prewiring hou es for phones. 

With so much expected of him, Frank progres ed 
swiftly. As a result, his company moved him through a 
series of familiarization assignments in different depart. 
ments and then promoted him to Commercial Manager for 
the cities of Rockville and Clinton, Indiana, and the respon· 

sihililY for almC). t 78,000 in 1(1181 monlhly rIllh,tinn • 
IIi quick mn.tery of this joh plus his prowtl all'3 

ability oon brought Frank's elevation Lo the joh of \1, rk.et· 
ing tafT upervi or in Indinnal)oli - hi ond k.ey pro· 
motion in ju t two year with the company_ 

rank Nu baum, Jr., like many young men, i impatient 
to make things hoppen for his company nnd himself. Thl'ro 
are few places \\here uch restl . n. i more welcomrrl 
or rewarded than in the fn t.growing telephone busine, . 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 



Favored West Monona V 
", I I - -- • • • I 
E.erly L.A. Do~gel . . ~4Jggelj Hawar,Cl 

Elgin Valley, South Hamilton \ 
MQve into Girlsl Semifinals 

DES MOINES (AP) - Un- victory over West Marshall. Dehn 
beaten West Monona closed scored 44 points. Mankenberg add-

t I . t f' 1 f th ed 3 to the 44 she had in the first 
ou t Ie quaT er- IDa S 0 e round. 
girls state basketball touma- MAUREEN McDOWELL led 
ment Thursday night with its sec- West Marsha.1l with ~9, but 18 .of 
ond straight lopsided victory, whip- those came m the fmal ten mm
ping ' West Marshall, 90-69. utes after West Monona guard 

The triumph sends the top-ranked Gw~n Dobrovolny fouled out. 
western Iowa club into tonight's ~md~ Jens, ~ho .scored ~nly 
semifinals against Everly, last POl~ts m ~n opem~ trIUmph, pltch
year's third plaoe finisher. ed In 21 m the first half fOt· West 

Everly nfpped Soulileast Warren, Mar.shall, ~u~ added only four after 
62-60 in the other Thursday night the intermission . The loss was West 
gam~. Ma.rshall's fifth against 18 vlc-

EI~m Vall.ey and un~aten South Everly trailed by eight points in 
. torles. \ 

IIIlI7JQton Will battle m the other the second quarter before Jill '. 
-semlfmal gam~. Both won a~ter- Scharnberg fired a rally that saw 
j'IOon games, With South Hamdton the score tied (our times in the 
~taki~ 'a 64-61 victory over Wells- final four minutes. 
:burg and Elgin ri~ing the shooting SCHARNBERG flipped in a lay-
:pf tall Fayne Tnem to a 72-64 up with 19 seconds left to snap 
oConquest of Harmony. a 59-59 tie. And Sharon Walton 
: EVERLY'S last-minute triumph clinched a victory with a free 
.Jlver Southeast Warren marked the throw with four seconds left. 
sedihd yeal' the northwest Iowa Southeast Warren had a chance 

ANDY ' HANKINS 
Top Student, Too 

* * * Andy Hankins 
girls had ousted Southeast War- to tie the score with five seconds to 
reno play but Linda Butler missed a free Mentioned on 

Academic Team 
Lost year Evel')y sCOl'ed an 84- throw ~nd then fouled an Everly 

03 ictor for II ird place play~r In a scramble for the ball 
v . y I . to give Walton her charity toss. 

~est Monona, the lournament [a- j Scharnberg finished with 46 
vorlte, ~I't\bbed .a 28-13 at the end points. Walton, Who mIssed her 
of the flrst ,perlod and wa.~ never first ten shots, Cinished with 14 Andy Hankins, captain of the 
t~reaten d as It postCjl Its 27th points, including seven in the 1963-64 Hawkeye cage team, re-
vIctory Of. the season. fourth quarter surge. ceived honorable mention on the 

In the fIrst ~ound, West Monona Everly goes into the semifinals Big Ten 's first All-Academic bas-
ousted defendmg champ Guthrie with a 24-2 record. ketball team. Hankins is a pre-
Cente~, 83-67. Janet Dehn and Southeast Warren, led by the 39- med major. 
Chern Mankenberg powered the point shooting of Judy Fehrer end-

Top Contender 
Jones IReady' 
To Fight Clay 
, NEW YORK IA'l - "I beat him 
;once and I can beat him again," 
>top contender Doug Jones said 
'Thursday in throwing down a 
,formal challenge to the new heavy
weight boxing champion, Cassius 
.Clay. 

"My manager, Alex Koskowitz, 
and ~ are ready to post a bond of 
any denomination. I'll figbt tbis 
man any lime and anywhere in 
the world." 

: Jon(!s, a rugged, 27-year-old prod
, uct of New York's teeming Harlem, 
• used a plush French restaurant in 

mid-Manhattan as the stage Cor 
the release of a 280-word, mlmeo
graphed statement calling upon 
the world's ruling boxing bodies to 
protect his rights as the leading 
challenger. 

"TO PERMIT ANOTHER Clay
Liston farce would be the death 
blow to boxing," Jones said. 

: The 186 - pound, mustachioed 
: (ighter, who dropped a disputed 
• S)llit decision to Clay here a year 
~ ago, recently was named the No. 
• 1 contender for the title hy the 
.. ~Vorld Boxing Association. 

Ernie Terrell of Chicago is rated 
No. 2 and Sonny Liston, who lost 
the tiLle to Clay by failing to come 
out (01' the sE:ventb round last 
month in Miami Beach, was 
dropped' to No.3. 

JONES, BETWEEN SIPS of con
somme and bites of chicken Ameri
caine ailed Clay a "sham cham
pion" and added that he really 
didn't 'believe the pride of the 
Black Muslims would accept his 
challenge. 

"There hasn't been a real fight
ing champion since Joe Louis," 
Jones said. 

He added that he had asked bis 
manager to get him a fight a 
month a'nd he is ready to fight any
where for any legitimate promoter, 
big or small. "We are open to 
offers," he said. 

JONES DROPPED the close de
cision to Clay before a sellout 

• ,ro\\,d of 18,732 in New York's 
• ~~ison Square Garden last March 

1~. -He'smashed Clay into the ropes 
with an explosive right hand in 
the first round. Many observers 
thought Jones won the fight and 
lhere were "fake" and "fix" from 
1he objecting fans. 

• ' Jones, one of four children, won 
more than 30 fights as an amateur 
before he turned pro in 1958. As a 
pro, he has won 23 fights, 16 by 
kno~outs, lost four and tied one. :n his )ast outing, on Feb. 4, he 

:Jtopped Tom McNeeley in the fifth 
ltrOund. 
-.,----------------~---
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• Another Friendly 
, and Exclusive Smics 

FREE PARKING 

ed play with a 26-3 mark. Heading the list was Northwest-
E 1 gin Valley's Triem, who ern's Richie Falk, who earned 25 

scored 54 points in a first round of the Big Ten basketball writers' 
victory, notched 44 as Elgin took a 26 first place votes. Purdue had 

two named to the first team -
10-point first half lead and main· Dave Scbellhase and Mel Garland. 
tained the margin In stopping. . 
South Hamilton. Roundmg out the flr~t team were 

FREE THROWS played a major DM.el Northway of Mfmnes.ota and 
part in Elgin's triumph, with the Ick VanArsdale 0 Indiana. 
once-beaten club connecting on 26 Nomination for consideration to 
of 33. Harmony, which ended the the All-Academic team is based on 
season with a 26·3 record, con· a B or better academic average. 
verted 10 of 13 free throws. Big Ten schools produced 34 nom-

Sharon Satterly, whose 61 points inees, nearly 25 per cent or the var
in an opening gome was the third sity basketball players. 
best in tournament history, was Named to the second team were: 
held to 35 by Elgin's aggressive Pete Gent, Michigan State; Tom 
guards. VanArsdale, Indiana; Jim Pitts, 

SUE KINGERY sank six straight NOl'thwestern; Oliver D a I' den, 
free throws in the closing minutes Michigan; Marty Riessen, North
for Elgin to prevent Harmony from western. 
staging a comeback. B 'd H k' th . . 

The losers led only in the open- eSI es an I?lS, o~e. receIVIng 
ing minutes, although they man- honorabl~ m.enllOn weI e. Al ~a:
aged an 18-18 tie at the start of den, Indiana, Doug.Herner, MiChl
the second quarter. gan; Don . Flatt, Jim Shaffer, AI 

South Hamilt6n, 'the state's s~- Peters, OhIO State; Doug Trudeau, 
ond ranked team, rode the 43-point Purdue. 
shooting of Karla Hill and the de· 

fensive play of her twin sister, Castro Stars 
Karma, to its 23rd straight tri-
umph. 

WELLSBURG. THE 1963 STATE 
runner·up, dropped behind in the 
first hali but battled into conten
tion behind the shooting of Glenda 
Haupt, who scored 44 points. 

But South Hamilton's Rhonda 
Swenson stopped the Wellsburg 
rally with two free throws in the 
last 10 seconds of the game. This 
gAve the winners their final mar· 
gin. 

Bea u Practices, 
But Can't Play 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (A'! - The San 
Francisco Giants didn't realize it at 
the time, but they picked up a real 
dog when they acquired Bob Shaw 
from the Milwaukee Braves last 
December. 

The dog, a springer spaniel 
named Beau, came here from 
Florida with Shaw and his wife, 
Asta, and has become a regular 
participant in Giant workouts. 

Having a retriever's instincts, 
Beau will take out after just about 
anything that's hit - fair or foul. 
But, on command from Shaw, he'll 
sit back of the mound, reason
ably rigid, while his master pitches 
batting practice . 

Beau jOined the Shaws last sea
son in Milwaukee and went with 
them to Jupiter, Fla., where they 
built a home during the winter. 

"Beau and I worked out every 
day," Shaw said. "He shagged 
balls for me and did a lot of run
ning_ But right now he's about a 
half pound over his best playing 
weight. 

HI guess I'll have to put him on 
a diet and hit him some fungos. 
He's not breaking back on fly balls 
the way he should." 

Whjle Shaw figures prominently 
in the Giants' plans, it appears 
Beau will not make the team. 

TO OLYMPIC TRIALS-
LOS ANGELES fA'I - Walt Haz

zard and Gail Goodrich. the guards 
on UCLA's naUonally lop-rated bas
ketball team, were named Thurs· 
day to tryout for the U.S. Olympic 
team. 

The trials are slated for St. 
Johns University in New York 
April H. 

After Havana 

Baseball Tilt 
HAVANA IA'l - The baseball 

game between the Occidentales of 
Havana and the Orientales of Santi
ago was ovel', the fans were liIing 
out of the stadium and the lights 
had been dimmed when Fidel Cas
tro suddenly leaped on the rield. 

"Lights on," ordered the beard
ed Cuban prime minister, dressed 
in his usual army faligue clothes. 
It was aCter midnight Wednesday. 

The lights came on. Spectators 
stopped in their tracks and many 
of them returned to their seats. 

Castro went to the pitchers' 
mound and directed that Pedro 
Chavez of the Occidentales, the 
leading batsman of the league, be 
sent up to the plate. 

Castro, a baseball player in his 
school days and an ardent fan. be
gan tossing the ball at Chavez. 
Chavez obligingly struck out. 

"I used only half-speed pitches 
and threw the ball over arm," 
Castro explained later. 

Then Fidel decided to try his 
hand at bat. He asked Gilberto 
Torres, manager of the Occident· 
ales who once was a well-known 
Cuban pitcher, to take the mound. 

Torres pitched. Castro laced two 
solid line drives to the outfield 
and then swung wildly at three 
curves. 

Alter this performance, which 
drew cheers from the small gallery 
remaining, the prime minister dis
cussed pitching techniques with the 
managers and coaches. He prac· 
ticed throwing a sinker knuckleball 
for a half-hour . 

"I'm not tired at all," he said 
afterward in answer to queries. 
"I train for hours every days and 
take long walks." 

Golf Picture 
All cI"didate, for the 1964 golf 

t .. m Ire liked to report to the 
North Gym of the Field House It 
3:30 p.m. todlY for Hlwkeye pic· 
ture. 

UCLA Favored as NCAA Indicates He'll Quit Baseball 
much happier with me at home Bavasi said salary had nothing 

Regional Tournaments Open 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) 

- Towering Frank Howard, th 
Los Angeles Dodgcrs' sluggf'r 

than to have me gone most of the to do with Howard's decision. 
time like I have been." "We hadn't even discussed his 

By ',he Associated Press of tnpe-measure home runs, 

UCLA, the first team since 1961 to go unbeaten into the wa~ ~eported Thursday to be 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) basketball qUIttmg baseba.11 so ?e can 
tournament, is tabbed as favorite in its section. Duke, Kentucky spend more tIme WIth his 
and Wichita also are favored, but who can really pick a winner family. 

Howard's salary last year was contract for this year," said the 
$22,000 and the club estimated he general mannger. 
has earned $148,000 from profes- Howard had not signed a 1964 
sional baseball, including a $10S.. contract wi th the dub. He had been 
000 bonus after his 1958 graduation excused from the first 11 days of 
from Ohio State. spring training because of "per· 

IF HOWARD'S RETIREMENT sonal problems." 

from among 16 of the strongest college teams in the nation? The 6-7, 245-pou?der,. re-
The NCAA regionals at four sites today and Saturday will ~arded as the mightiest hItter 

determine the teams for the national semifinals and finals at 1m the gDame tGoday, wrote a 
etter to odger cneral Manager 

sticks, it will be no precedent. The Dodgers, 1963 World Series 
Jackie Jensen of the Boston Red champions and likely NaHonal 
Sox, Most Valuable Player in the League pennant favorites for '1964, 
American League for 1958, retired had planned to play Howard as a 
after the 1959 seaSon, saying he regular al)d would have to do some 
wanted to spend more time with quick reshuffling without him. Kansas City a week later. E. J . Buzzie Bavasi indicating he his family. Howard hit 28 home runs last 

The teams are paired up this way: was through. Jensen reportedly also feared year and 31 in 1962. He had 99 
airplane trave\. He returned to since joining the club in 1960, lead
baseball briefly in 1961 before mak- ing the club in his department 

AT RALEIGH, N.C. - Duke vS. Villanova and P~inceton vs. Later, talking to The Associated 
fending champion Loyola of Chlca- Press from his home in Green Bay', 
go vs. Michigan and Kentucky vs. than most." But the Bruins could Wis., he said there's a chance he 
Ohio University; at Wichita, Kan. be knocked out even quicker than can stay in the game - if certain 
_ .Kansas State vs. Texas Western 'Ohio State was. "personal problems" can be ad-
and Wichita vs. Creighton; at Cor- SAN FRANCISCO one of five justed. 

ing his retirement permanent. since his arrival. 

Conference T earns Set 
Eig ht Big' Ten Records ' 

vallis, Ore. - San Francisco vs. colleges that have ~on the NCAA "This is a personal matter which 
utah S~ate .and UCLA vs. Seattle. title more than once, has a string I am not free to discuss," he told 

Startmg hmes, (CST), ~re 6 p.~. of 18 straight victories and seems a newsman. "1 can't imagine how 
at Raleigh, 7 p.m. Mmneapolis, to be at its peak. UCLA's past by letter to Mr. Bavasi leaked 
7:30 p.m. ?t WichIta and 9:30 p.m. NCAA record is poor. The Bruins out." 
at Corvallis. got to the semifinals in 1962 but Then he added : 

.OH.IO STATE. TOOK a 29-game were beaten by Cincinnati. The 
wmnmg streak mto the 1961 tou.::.n- other four times they were eUmin

CHICAGO - Five Big Ten season records have been 
broken ..... three by the league and two by Michigan State -
according to final official Big Ten basketball statistics released 
Thmsday. 

ament and made It 32 before the ated in their £Irst start. 
final. Then the result of one of Kentucky has the best NCAA 
the to~r~ame~t's c\a~sic games tournament record of any team 
was Cmcillnatl 70, OhIO State 65 _ four titles in 13 tournaments. 
in overtime. . But the Wildcats, coached by Wily 

UCLA has a 26-0 record thIS sea· Adolph Rupp, are given the edge 
s?n and .Coach John Wooden c~l1s because experts figure Loyola and 
IllS Brums, led by All-Amenca Michigan may wear each other 
Walt ~iazzard "as good as any down today. 
team m the country and better LOYOLA HAS FOUR of the five 

Big Ten Grants' , 
Extra Eligibility 
To J6 Athletes 

starting players from last year's 
winning team but Jerry Harkness, 
the leading scorer and team lead
er, is missing. Michigan, which 
tied Dhio State for the Big Ten 
title, is rugged under the boards. 

WICHITA'S TOP PLACE among 
four evenly·matched teams in the 
Midwest Regional might be chal
lenged, but Missouri Valley Confer
ence teams have the best record 
in NCAA tournament competition 

"AS SOON AS 1 have taken care 
of some legalities here, 1 will go 
to Vero Beach and meet with Mr. 
Bavas!. He has been good enough 
to counsel me in the past and I 
hope that he will do so again. I do 
not even know myself what I will 
do. There is a possibility I might 
quit baseball but Lhere's a chance 
I might not." 

Bavasi told newsmen covering 
the Dodgers' spring training camp 
that Howard had written him , say
ing in part: "As you know, I have 
given this careful consideration 
and 1 regret to tell you I have de
cided to quit baseball. 

"I HAVE FOUND that money is 
not the cure of all ms. I have dis
cussed this with my family and 
they realize they will have to make 
sacrifices. But I know they will be 

The league records broken over the 70-game schedule were: 
POINTS SCORED PER GAME -

83.9 per game, per team (old rec· BEST FREE THROW AVERAGE 
ord was 79.9, set in 1962). _ .952, tndiana·Wisconsin (20 of 

FIELD GOAL AVERAGE -'.425 21) 
(old record, .421, set in 1962) MOST FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 

FIELD GOALS MADE - ?G.1 per - 113, Wisconsin-Michigan State 
game (.old record, 62.8, set III 1959) . MOST FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS, 

1'v~lchlgan State shattered the fol- TWO TEAMS _ 207 WI . 
10wlOg marks' • sconsm 

MOST POINTS A GAME, ONE (U3l·Michigan State (94) 

SEASON _ 92.1 (old record, 91.2 Iowa, which finished ninth in 
by Jlinois in 1956) the Big Ten standings, also placed 

MOST FIE L 0 GOAL AT. ninth in free throw averages with 
TEMPTS, ONE ' SEASON _ 87.9 .653, and tenth in Iield goal per
(old record 86.6 by Minnesota in centage - 37.S per cent. The 
1956) Hawks were ninth in rebounding. 

Michigan, the league co-cham- A record total of 641,139 fans 

CHICAGO (A'! - Sixteen athletes, 
including six football players, were 
granted an additional year of eli
gibility by Western Conference fac
ulty representatives Thursday. 

The faculty group approved the 
additional year of competition un
der the Big Ten's so-called five 
yea r rule of eligibil.ity progr;lm. 
Under it an athlete injured priol' to 
the start of competition, or sus
taining an injury in the opening 
game, may receive such benefits. 

with a 28-11 mark in the post-sea· II hi 
son event. Wichita won the Valley NCAA To A ow At etes 

pion, led the Big Ten in defensive y;itneS$ed the conference's 7o-game 
average (75.5 points); rebounds schedule - a 9,159 per game aver
recovered (55.7 per cenO and (ew- age. Illinois drew the I a I' g est 
est personal Couls m. 7 per game.J crowds of the season while Michi· nomination by beating Drake in To Play in AAU Contest 

a playoff. Texas Western looked Ohio State won the field goal av- gan was the biggest draw on the 
erage title with a .479 mark, the road. 

Indiana and Michigan each had 
four athletes sanctioned for the 
additional year. 

In other action, the athletic di
rectors discussed the possihility of 
reviving the conference's junior 
varsity programs for basketball 
and football. Several schools 
adopted programs during the wlr, 
but abandoned them in 1950-51 be
cause of prohibitive costs. 

Bill Reed, Big Ten commission
el', said such a program probably 
would have the same drawbacks. 

Also up for discussion was the 
1964 NCAA college football televi
sion program which calls for nine 
games to be televised nationally 
and five regionally. 

If a Big Ten team appears in 
a TV game, the school will get 
$6,000 if it is the host and $4,000 
if in the role of the visitor. The re
mainder of the guaranteed $175,-
000 for regional games would go 
into the conference pool to be 
dvided up among all 10 schools. 
For making a national appearance, 
the Big Ten gets some $270,000. 

Sports Scores 
GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL 

BASKETBALL 
STATE TOURNAMENT 

QUARTER-FINALS 
South Hamilton 64, Well.burg " 
Elgin Valley 72 Hlrmony 64 
Everly 62, Sou theist Wuren 60 
West Monon. 90, West Mush.1 " 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENTS 

NAIA (K.n .... City) 
Rockhurst 5', St. Mary's (Tn.) 54 

NCAA 
Akron 57, N.C. AI. T 4. 

NIT (New York) 
St. Josel>l\'s 86( Miami 76 

EXHIBIT ON BASEIIALL 
Los Angeles (A) 2, Boston I 
Chicago (N) 4, san Francisco 3 

NEW COACH NAMED-
COLUMBIA, S. C. IA') - Frank 

McGuire was named basketball 
coach at the University of South 
Carolina Thursday. 

Athletic Director Marvin Bass 
said the 47-year-old New Yorker 
also will be associate athletic di
rector. 

McGuire will succeed acting 
coach Dwayne Morrison, who took 
over in mid-season when Chuck 
Noe resigned for bealth reasons. 

strong in eliminating Texas A&M 
while Creighton and Kansas State 
are real threats. 

DUKE, THIRD IN last year's na
tional tournament and with talent
ed Jeff Mullins replacing Art Hey· 
man, the NCAA Most Valuable 
Player, is favored because it won 
lhe Atlantic Coilst Conference 
tournament. If Dllke and Prince
ton meet Saturday, as expected, 
the Tigers All-America Bill Brad
ley may outshine Mullins, but Duke 
seems to have more all-around 
strength_ 

Harrison, Krak 
Lead First RounCi 
At St. Petersburg 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. IA'l - A 
young man from the Carolina flat
lands and another from the West 
Virginia hills tailored their golf 
games to the sandy soil of Florida 
Thursday and took shares of the 
first-round lead in the $25,000 SI. 
Petersburg Open. 

Bob Harrison, who grew up in 
F.<I:yettevi!1e, N.C., but plays out 
of Palm Desert, Calif., and Mike 
Krak, who migrated from Morgan
town, W.Va., to New York, each 
had five-under·par 67s. 

" I had the wedge going," said 
Harrison, who played a superb 
chipping and putting game over the 
6,215-yard . Lakewood Country Club 
course. He took only 26 putts, the 
lowest number in any round of the 
10 PGA tournaments played this 
year. 

Krak, a professional at Ocean
side, N.Y., playing his first tourna· 
ment this year, took 29 putts. 

"That's tremendous fOr me," 
said the one-time star of the West 
Virginia University golf team. "I 
either putt very well or lousy." 

The 35-year-old Krak bogeyed 
only one hole. The birdie putt that 
tied Harrison, an early finisher, 
came on the 18th. 

"Sure 'n' begorra, 'tis time for 

the wearing of the GREEN," 
Join the Irish for a 

Little Drinking of the Green 

March 17th. 

Remember, it's 

IIPabst on Tapll at ' 

Jj)ef)JNELL~/S 
119 S. Dubuque 

KANSAS CITY fA') - The Na
tional Collegiate A th letic Associa
tion lifted its post·season restric
tions Thursday to permit under
graduate stUdent athletes to play in 
the N alional AA U Basketball Tour
nament in Denver March 22·25. 

fourth best all-time, fo\lowing the _iiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ .;;~_ 
Buckeyes' performances in 1960, 
1961, and 1962. 

Indiana led the league in free 
throw averages for the second 
straight year with a .758 record. 

During the season, three single 
This was done to give as many game records were broken: 

college players as possible a chance ___ iiiiiii;;;;;;;;; ______ iiiiiii .. 1 

IE; 
/fILL 

to enter the U.S. Olympic trials. 
In sanctioning the AAU cham

pionship Walter Byers, NCAA ex
ecutive director, said the waiver of 
basketball playing season rules is 
possible only during Olympic or 
Pan American games years. 

CANOE TRIPS 
Cruise and explore tht Queflco. 
Superior wilderness - exciting ad· 
venture for everyone - only ".50 
per dayl For- folder and reserva. 
tlon., write: 8111 Rom's Outfltltrs, 
Ely 7, Minnesota. 

Breakfasts 
Full Menu 

Open dally 1 a.m. to 8 p.m, 
112 5. Dubuque 

.=' 

--11 ---. 

0'" • 

y e Olde Notice: 
Clip This Ad For Ordering 
The Most Delicious Pizza 

y ou/ve Ever Had 

PUBLIC HOUSE Special (Pepperoni & Chopped Pepper) 1$1.001$1 .751$2.201 
SMOKED OYSTER (With Olive Oil) ........ ..... ........ . 1$1.251$2.251$3.001 
LI 'L BILL'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SAUSAGE .............. 1$I,OOj$i'701$2.151 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE & BLACK OLIVE ..... .... ........ ' .. . 1$1.051$1.75\$2.251 
ITALIAN SALAMI ..................... . ........ .. . ..... 1$1.001$1.701$1·1Sj' 
LEAN BEEF & CHOPPED ONIONS ...................... 1$1.001$1.701$2.101 
LOUISIANA SHRIMP .............. , ......... , ....... .. \$1.11'1$1.751$2.251 
SPICED PEPPERONI ........................ , .......... 1$1.00\$1.701$2.151 • 
PoRTuGUESE LINGUICA (Liko Canadian Bacon & Garlic) 1$1,101$1 • .0[$2.30/ :-
IMPORTED ANCHOVIES (From Lisbon) ............. .. .. 1$1.001$1.701$2.151 . 
WHITE MUSHROOMS (Cooked in Butter) . ............ ... 1$1.251$2.301$2.90F 
ITALIAN BLACK OLIVE .............................. 1$1.001$1.601$2.051 
IDIOT'S DELIGHT (Pimento & Green Pepplr) ...... ,.. 1$1.001$1.701$2:'251 
PLAIN (Tomllto & 7 Kinds of Cheese) ... . . . . ...... . .. , . . . 1$ .901$1.501$2.001 
CHICAGO SUPREME (Salimi & Gr.en Pepper) .. .. . ... .. 1$1.001$1.751$2.251 
FRIDAY SPECIAL (Shrimp, Mushroom & Ollv.) ......... 1$1.301$2.251$2.901 
EASTERN POLISH SAUSAGE '" . ..... .. .............. 1$1.15·1 $2.0~$2.6s1 
IMPORTED SARDINE ... . ....... .. . ...... . ...... . . . . . .. .. 1$1 .051$1.801$2.451 
LJ'L BILL'S SPECIAL (Everything but Anchovla) . . .•.... 1$1,451$2,551$3.25i 
BIG JIM SPECIAL (Everything but Ollv.) ........ .. ...... 1$1.451$2.551$3.251 

Delivery FREE On All Orders -

JII.~~W)~/:fll·'" , , ., ........ .. --- ~ 

For Pizza Thatl s Really 
Perfection Call 7-9884 
Open Daily 12 Noon· 1 A.M. 

Delivery Starts 5 P.M. 

Li'l Bills ~izla Parlor, 
215 S. Dubuque • 
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Campus Notes .1 from the time /-you enter the door ... until your groceries are carefully pfaced in your car ... 
Union Board Movie 

This week's Union Board movie 
will be "The Scven Year Itch," 
starring Marilyn Monroe and Tom 
Ewell. It will run at 7 p.m. Sun· 
day in Mocbride Auditorium. 

• • • 
75 Cent Supp'er 

All students are inVIted to at· 
tend a 75 cent supper at 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the Chrlstus House. 
Dr. Charles Swenson, assistant pro
fessor of Biochemistry, will speak 
on "Christianity and New Scien· 
tific Discoveries." 

• • 

Catalyst Club 
The Catalyst Club wiII meet at 

7: 45 p.m. today at the home of 
Mrs. William Bennett, 709 Diana 
Center. Dr. Wallace Johnson, as
sociated professor of operational 
dentistry, will speak on Project 
U.S.S. Hope. 

o • 
Economic Education 

Dr. John H. Haefner, professor 
of social studies education, is one 
of three speakers heading the 
economic education conference in 
Wichita, Kan., today and Saturday. 

This is the first state-wide con-
Train Reservations ference of administrators and cur· 

All students returning from East- ricu~um direc~ors to discuss eco· 
er vacation from Chicago on the nomIC education . . 
I p.m. train March 29 are urged The conference IS sponsored by 
to make reservations before leav. the Sears Roe?uck Foundat~on, the 
ing for vacation. Reservations for Kansas CounCIL on EconomIc Edu
space in one of four special cars cation and the Washburn Fund for 
can be made at the Rock Island Economic Education. 
ticket office. • • • 

• 0 0 Grad Appointed 
Speech on Shaw The Iowa State Department of 

The second of a series of "Dia- Social Welfare has announced the 
logues in Religion and Culture" appointment of Gerald D. Evans of 
wili be held at 4: 30 p. m. Sunday in Lamoni to the office of Chief of 
the Peotacrest Room of the Un- the Bureau of Staff Development. 
ion. Frederick McDowell, professor He will be responsible for training 
of English, will contrast George workers in all area~ of public wel
Bernard Shaw's two works, "Man fare. An SUI graduate, Evans also 
and Superman" and "St. Joan." was awarded a Master's degree in 

-0 •• social work here . 
• • Geography Majors 

A meeting for geography majors Talk on Poland 
will be held at 3 :30 p.m. next Professor Herbert Menzel of the 
Thursday in 200 Old Armory. Prof. University of Chicago will speak on 
Fred Lukerman of the Untiversity of Communist Poland in the Senate 
Minnesota will speak on "The In- Chamber of Old Capitol at 8 p.m. 
teJlectual Content of Geography." March 20. 

Delt. Upsilon pledglS Steve Wherry, AI, D,. Moin,s (left), and 
Dave Wynia, AI, Stat. Center (right) gesture with their paint 
equipment after painting the kitchen fOf' Dr. and Mrs. Wolfgang 
Mergner, newly arrlvtd from G.rmany. The DUs painted the 
Intire house as .. frat.rnity service proj,ct. 

DUs Paint.House 
Of German Doctor 

The SUI chapter of Della Ullsilon I hope that the general public will 
(Dm fraternity turned the hazing become aware that memhers of 
often associated with the typical I fraternities not only think of 
"Hell Week" into a helping hand others, but are anxious and will
and a warm welcome for a young ing 10 be of real servIce. 1'00 often 
German doctor and his wife this and for 100 many years the worth
week. while projects that fraternities 

Dr. and Mrs. Wolfgang Mergner, have undertaken are shadowed by 
formerly of Nuernberg. Germany, a few events which make sensa
and now of Iowa City, were as- tional reading. 
signed quarters in Finkbine Park, "We are proud of our part in 
a quonset village operated by the making Dr. and Mrs. Mergner feel 
University for married stUdents, welcome .. . we are pleased that 
after they arrived here for Mergner they are here and if what we 
to scrve his residency. have done helps to make them 

Because of Mergner's lack of aware of the interest Americans 
funds and free time along with have in their fellowmen, this is 
the language barrier, it was an all the expression of appreciation 
almost impossible task for him to we want," Marston added. 
brighlen the quarters into a cheer· In expressing appreciation for 
ful home. the fraternity's action, Dr. Merg-

Word of the Mergner's struggle ner said that he had belonged to a 
reached members of the DU fra· fraternity in Germany whose pur
ternily and a solution to the prob· pose it was to give service. He 
lem was conceived. Several gal· stated that the symbol of the 
Ions of paint and olher items ncces· organization was an owl and pre
sary to transform the Quarters sented a small straw owl to the 
were secured, and members of the J4-member DU pledge class "as a 
fratemity's pledge class rurnished token of remembrance." 
all of the labor to affect the In discussJng the project with 
change. physicians associated with Untiver-

David L. Mar ton, B4, Glenwood, slly Hospitals, Mergner said that 
fraternity president, said that when he hoped some organization in 
he heard the Mergners needed as· Germany would be so alert to a 
Iis tance DU members were eager situation that if circumstances 
to help. were the same they would do what 

Morston feels that, through ac· members of Delta Upsilon had done 
lions such as these we sincerely to "welcome strangers from a dis-

tant land in the manner I have 
always heard about . . . the Am· 
erican way of expressing concern 
and Interest by actions of good 
deeds." 

Hancher Contest 
Opens for Orators 

Mergoer Is currently a resident 
SUI undergraduate stu~ents are in rheumatology under the director

eliglbie to cnter the annual lion· ship of Dr. W. D. Paul, professor 
ch ~ Orntorical Contest. , of Physical Medicine, and the 

An original to-minute speech of sponsorship of the Iowa Chapter 
persuasion, conviction, or stimula· Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda
tion on any vllal subject may be tion. 
entered in the contest, which will Mrs. Mergocr plans to enter the 
be held lit 8 p.m. April 9 in the SUI medical school next fall, hav· 
Senate Chamber of Old Capltol. Ing already completed two years 

Students should report their top, of medical school in Germany. She 
les In Room 10, Schaeffer Hall, is presently employed In the De
by April 3. portment of Blochemisu'y here. 

The winner of the contest, nam· 
ed In honor of SUI President VII" MAPS IN APRIL-

PROCtOR & GAMBLE'S 

'1\0£ 
Giant Pkg. 

White Or Colored 
NORTHERN ,~. 

ROLL 
PKG. 

REFRESH\NG 

l·UP 
12-0i . Bott'es 

6-60tt'. Carton 

gil M. Hancher, will receive a prit~ The new official highway maps 
01 $25, nnd will be eligible to rep· of Iowa for 1964 will not be avail· STORE HOURS: 

. . 

resent SUI In the Northern Orator i- able until the middle of April be-
ral League Conlest to he held May cause of delays in the preparation Weekdays: 9 to 9 Sundays: 9 to 6 

Fresh From Our In-Store Bakery 
Butter-Pecan German 

Danish Rolls 
WITH THE 

Rye Bread •••••••• PURCHASE 
• • OF ANY • 50 I • • • EXTRA. CAKE 

6c • FREE • 

19c : STAMPS: 
•••••••• AT THE 

EACH BAKERY COUNTER 
LOAF 

CHUNK TUNA 46~ oz. $100 
CANS 

1IIIIIIDImmmllillilill I ill 

CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS 
c 

LB. 
LOIN CUT 

PORK CHOPS • • • • . • • • • • • LB. 

RIB PORTION LorN PORTION 

PORK ROAST LB.3Sc PORK ROAST ••. LB. 37c 
MORRELL PRIDE 

MORRELL PRIDE BACON WIENERS . LB, PKG. 49c ... , 

COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARE RIBS . . . LB.39c 
TASTY CHANGE OF PACE 49C

, LEG 0' LAMB .•. L.B . 59c LB. 
BOOTH'S PKG. 

BREADED SHRIMP ';K°:" 59c 

MORRELL PRIDE 

SAUSAGE , • LB. ROLL 29c 
OCEAN 

FILLET OF PERCH LB. 39c 
MORRELL PRIDE 

LUNCHEON MEAT BOLOGNA, PICKLE & PIMENTO 
AND SPICED LUNCHEON PKG.29c 

MORRELL PRIDE 

CANNED 
PICNICS 

WILDERNESS 

CHERRY PIE FILLING 
HY·VEE 

HALVE PEARS .. . . . . 3 
MANDALAY 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE· 

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 
WELCH'S 

GRAPE JELLY ...... 

GOL.DEN 

NIBLETS CORN ..... 2 
MRS. GRIMES 

TALL 
CANS 

1201. 
CANS 

89c 

35c 

CHILI BEANS .' •... TALL CAN 10c 
JENO'S 

REG. 
BOXES .. 2 89c CHEESE PIZZA 

WESTERN WONDER FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES 5 10 OZ. $1,00 
PKGS. 

3 LB. $1 69 
CAN 

U.S. No. 1 Florida Marsh Seedless 

GRAPEFRUIT 
c 

10 FOR 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 

ORANGES 3 Dozen $1.00 
CALIFORNIA 

ENDIVE. . LB.29c 

CHERRY 

Tomatoes Pint 29c 

HY·VEE 

BISCUITS 

CANS 

1 at the University of Michigan. of a new base map, the Iowa Stale 

Prizes In that contest art $150, $'75, Highway Commission has announc· L~ __ ",!","_W.'.R.'.S •• rv'!'l'!"!",Th,,!!,'~R!"IIII.ht.T,,!,,'_L1.m.lt,,!,,Q.U ••• ".tlt.I'.' •. ~~~"':~-~~--.":'~4~--:,,-----~ .... ~~ .... ~--;,,--~~:--~--------~-:-~-and $50. ed, 
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• 
Campus Election Platforms-

" Q Candidates· Vie for SPI Board 
Students running for the two· year across town, This cuts down on curacy, and professional quality of perfol'mances, and that this is a 

·t!irms as trustees o[ Student Pub- adequate communication. hence on Thc Daily Iowan. learning process that may fall 
4ications Inc .• are Kathy Turner, maximum efficiency. Policy Changes: The Daily 10. short of perfuction; and that cour· 
.A:l. Rockford; Jay W, Hamilton, Encourage replacement of the old wan's policy of avoiding the use of tesy and gooul tasle should always 
A3, Hampton; Carol Carpenter, A2, press which is more than 40 years matcrial that has previously ap. be evident. 
B~ooklyn; and Linda Anne Lam· old. With increased enroLLment of peared in the Press Citizen and I believe thet the Iowan should 
s,on, A2' Park Ridge, Ill. ')'wo will the Univer ity, this out·dated press the Defender should be eliminated. stop circulation over Chl'istmas 

.b~ , elected. will be responsible for turning out Most students depend entirely upon vacation. spring break and the 
Candidates for the one one-year a larger circulation within the The Daily Iowan for local and cam- holiday between summer school 

.term are Raymond F, Machacek, same deadline the staff now has pus news and deserve complete and the fall session. since the 
',!!:2, Cedar RapidS; Alan Forker, difficulty meeting, coverage, by the DI in these areas. greatest percentage of readers 
'A3, Des Moines; Patricia M. Carl· JAY HAMILTON CAROL CARPENTER leave the campus and a gOQd deal 

,'", A2 J. • U '1 B of money is lost. I would rather son, ,Muhne. I.; Wil is ueU. 'rhe Daily Iowan is nationally The Dal'ly Iowan I'S the mal·n 
',1.2, Holstein; and Charles H. Pel- see several larger daily editions 
• L2 Cli known and respected as one of the source of news for University stu- printed during the year which could 
ton, , nton, fin est University student·edited denls. and as such should retain 

Th ' 1 tf be financed by these savings. ~,.. ~Ir p a orms are: newspapers in the country. In or- its coverage of national and inler· 
" KATHY TURNER der to ,maintain this enviable posi- national news events. PAT CARSON 
.. ~, Keep The Daily Iowan Independ· tion, SPI must continually evaluate More complete coverage 01 sig- If elected to SPI, I would try to 
,ellt, free to decide its own editorial and improve the 01. Following are I nificant campus events should be accomplish the following: 
,Mlicy, but under the advice of fac· the areas I feel needed attention emphasized. It should report not Maintain fair salaries for the 
ulty members on controversial is· at this time: just the surface news, such as staH members of The Daily Iowan 

-sues. This would not only encour- Expansion of physical facilities: meetings and scheduled events, and Hawkeye. Thus the publica 
age the student point of view, but The Dr needs increased room in but it should also dig in depth into tions could offer each staff memo 
would eliminate the possibility of which to house present and needed topics which vitally affect the stu- ber a salary which corresponds to 
the paper becoming a University equipment. [ support early action dent - such as pressures toward the work involved in his position, 
report.. that would increase the present social conformity - using such Obtain the best possible working 

,Keep The Daily Iowan as a learn. size of the Communications Build· sources of reference as the Univer· conditions for the staff members, 

sought to justify policy dotermina
tion. 

CHUCK PELTON 
After discussing matters concern· 

ing student publications wilh intor
ested persons including those con· 
nected with its operation and a 
number of the many subscribers. 
I wish to present my platform of 
proposals which I believe will im· 
prove the publications. 

For The Iowan: 
Expand coverage of local camp· 

us events while continuing national 
news cover age. 

Improve quality control. Strive 
Cor eUminating mistakes both fac· 
lual and otherwise, 

Expand operating facilities . The 
Iowan is in dire need of additional 
space. 

For The Hawkeye: 
Increase the size of the Hawk· 

eye. both in length of the publica· 
lion and the number of staff memo 
bel'S. 1119 I,boratory. This is vitally im. ing, making possible the consolida· sity professor as well as the stu- Since the Iowan recently received 

~rtant to the School of Journalism tion of the Iowan operation, (Pres- dent himself. an Inland Press Association Award, In general: 
as well as to the student reader. entty the press and printing equip' Salary increase for Daily Iowan a high quality of news coverage To operate an efficient business, 
who is more apt to share the point ment are located in Close Hall, and Hawkeye staffs will insure must be continued. This quality to use good judgment on policy 
of view of the student writer, In separated by a considerable dis· competent staff members, and thus can only continue if good opportuoi· matters, and to select top quality 
anything, SPI should encourage tance from the Iowan office located better reporting, ties are available to attract good people for the Iowan and Hawkeye 
tudent participation in the 01. in the Communications Building.> SPI needs to continue its quest people. ALAN FORKER 

"Yerhaps a stronger system to in· Expansion of mechanical serv- for increased printing space and Instigate a process by which. Due to the lack of student know. 
troduce the stUdent to work on the ices: I am in favor of investigating for better printing facilities. which the staff members of the publica· ledge about SP[ and its workings, 
paper, One such system is letting the purchase of a new offset press nolV hamper The Daily Iowan in tions could offer their opinions in there should be Iowan coverage of 

' ~he first-year journalism student to replace the well·worn, outmoded maintaining fillJ coverage of the the selection of editors. This the portions of SPI meetings that 
work as an aide, typist, or errand flatbed equipment now in use and growing student body. "grass·roots" approach could pro· can be open to the students. 
Coy. Although it is now possible advocate the purchasing of other University students should be in. vide for the best possible coop· Insure that the Iowan is an ac. 
for students 10 do this, [ feel more needed equipment (such as cam· formed . of significant business eration among the staff. curate and precisely written news. 

• • • • 

African Expert 
Plans Visit 
To SUI Campu's 

I . 
Wage Conierence
Will Conclud~ 
Today at SUI 

'I'he J30sis of Wage Determination 
Institute will conclude its week· 
long conference this morning in the 

Jahnhcinz John , German cultural Pentacrest Room of the Union. 
anthropologist and specialist on The meeting will begin at 8;30 

the culture of model'll Africa, will with a breakfast in the Gold 
visit the SUI campus from March Feather Room, Coffce will · be 
30 to April 3 to give a lecture on servod ot noon in the Old Gold 
"The New African Culture" and Room. 
to meet with seminars in various 'rhe conference has been discuss· 
departments, ing time study and wage incentives . 

Jahn, who is the founder and di· The meetings were sponsored by 
rector of the Research Centre on the SUI Bureau of Labor and Man· 
Neo·African Culture, has published agement, the Department of In· 
several books and articles on Afri. dustrial Engineering, the Iowa 
ca. His visit will be sponsored by Federation of Labor and the Re· 
the College of Liberal Arts and the search Bureau of the AFL·CIQ, 
Graduate Research Council in con· 
junction with a program adminis· 
tered by the Institute of Contem· 
porary Arts. 

Jahn will give his lecture on 
March 30 at 8 p. m. in the Scnat~ 
Chamber of Old CIlPitoL The rest 
of the week he will meeL with 
seminar classes of various depart· 
ments for informal discussion: 
Tuesday, Psychology; Wednesday. 
Sociology, Anthropology aod Politi· 
cal Science; Thursday, English; 
Friday, Art, 

Faculty and students who wish 
to visit a seminar featuring Jahn 
should contact the appropriate de· 
partment office for the time and 
location of the class, Jahn will also 
be available Cor individual discus
sions with faculty members and 
graduate students. 

strcss should be placed on it. The eras) to replace outdated equip' transactions and policies decided Budget the finances allotted paper of professional quality. 
"ji!;tra experience not only enables ment now owned by the Dl per· by SPI. for the Hawkeye so as to allow Have I greater emphasis on One-Act Comedo,es 
him to be a better student news· sonnel. LI NDA LAMSON for color photograpbs, Campuses campus new~ and more effectively 
paperman, but it gives him the Balanced News Coverage: I rec· I will support the encouragement with enroLLments equal to or smaLL· screen material from the wire B 5 dO M . 
needed experience for his future om mend a continual effort to of higher standards of accuracy in er than SUI's do provide for color services y tu 10 attnee 
'Work. achieve proper balance between The Daily Iowan, since this is an photographs to add to the interest . . 
I Encourage a campus maguine. campus, local state and national essential function of a daily news- of the book. COI\~ll1ue to encourage faculty Two one·act comedies will be 
T" h . 'I ' I d t t th d comment on current events and all presented I·n the I"eekly Studl'o .. ave seen SImlaI' magazines news, n or er 0 mee e nee 5 paper. I suggest that the Dl reo Maintain the Iowan policy pro. . . .y 

Co th II d I b I' d . t t f th t' U' er I Issues concerning the UlllverSlty. Matl'nce at 3'. 30 p.m. today ill' the 'p'om 0 er co eges, an e leve an ill eres s 0 e en Ire IllV • I main a Laboratory for the School of viding for equal coverage of na. 
it could be made interesting and sity community, I feel special em· Journalism as long as such ac- tional and local news. Also in ad. Further promote an "equal Sludio Theatre, 
appealing, It could also handle phasis should be placed on com· cW'acy, efficiency and professional dition to allowing the Iowan to time" policy with respect to com- The humor of the !irst play, by 
campus arfairs in a more com pre- plete coverage or University stu· PELTON FORKER standards can be maintained, state an opinion on campus issues, plete and factual reporting of pero· 'a popular American novelist and 
hensive way than a newspaper dent and faculty activities as well I Believe that The Daily Iowan I would like the editors to ex· nent campus issues, playwright. revolves around a se· 
would be able to do because of I as major campus organizations should publish a clear, concise press views on national situations. The faculty members of the SPI ries of mishaps which occur in a 
limits in time, money and space, such as Union Board and Central statement of policy defining its po- Establish a suHicient pUblicity Board of Trustees should be chosen crowded hotel lobby. The produc· 
This would also provide valuable I Party Committee, sition in relation to the campus and campaign for the sale of Hawkeyes, by an election of a representative I tion is directed by David Bund-
·tt'Dining to the magazine journalist. Professional supervisors: In or· the city. A definite goal should be Seniors should be entered in a spe. faculty group rather than the pre· hausen , G, MiLwaukt!e, Wis. 
' Try to initiate action towards del' to be valil8ble as a training detel'mined as to whether its pri· cial distribulion program to receive senL semi.per~~nent appointment The second play is a contempo. 
building an addition to the Com· laborotory for journalism stJ:dents mary purpose is to present cam· their annuals. Business establish- by the ~UI preSident. I rary comedy dealing with the mis. 
li1unication Cenler for the purpose and faculty and as an effective 01'- pus, local or national news, menls and educational institutions Strive to continually improve understandings among a husband, 
of housing the press, Presently it gan of expression fOI' the Univer- I will support Lhe institution of a in lhe 10wa, lllinois area should be the Iowan in its service to the Uni· a wife and a mother·in·law. It is 
is locat~d in Close Hall which is sity. lhe DI should be staffed with campus magazine that 1V0uid be encouraged to purchase Hawkt!yes, versity and the students. The stu· directed by Thomas Vachon, G. 

• 0 • creamy good 
• •• triple-thick 
• •• from first sip 
• •• to last draw 
• •• M'M'M GOOD! 

ONLY 20c 

M;';;;Jd-iQJ 
817 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

on H lghw~y 6 and 218 ,====--:::=.;===========, professional journalists in positions ... ubjcct to the SPI board to insure as well as encouraging more than dents of SUI depend on the Iowan Manchester, N,H, 
where their supervision, not cen- solvency and that would be pub- 6.000 sales (an average from past fl)r the great majority of student ______________________ ;;;;~ 
sOl'ship, and their guidance, not .. lished bi.monlhly to supplement the years) (rom the student enrollment. news. Thus, the Iowan has the re· • 
rigid control, will serve to improve MACHACEK sponsl·bl'II', to keep the tudent 01. This would include pictorial WILLIS BUELL Y s even further the consistency, ac- , d f t f t body well informed, 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
- FRIDAY-

"ON THE HOUSE" D.nce 
,FRE!! - AI-L NIGHT 
Popcorn- Pop-1c ae.r I 

"Swlng'n "TOP 40" 
THE LEGENDS 

Adm. $1.25 
-SATURDAY-

DIRECT FROM CALrFORNIA I 
Hand.ome - Young Slars 

THE RIVIERAS 
"California Sunil 

SATURDAY SPECIAL I I 
STUDENT IlATES V. PRICE 

~ ____ ~w~it~h_I_D_C~A~R~D ____ ~ 

At The 

Tree House lounge 
Clayton House Motel 
Tonight & Tomorrow 

the cocktail 
piano styling of 

LEO 
CORTIMIGLIA 

No Coyer Charge 

y y • , - •••• .fY •••••••••• 

For Fine Foods-

try Georgel s Gourmet 

" .. ,i .. , 

featuring-
• 14 Varieties of Iowa City's Finest Pizza 
• Broasted Chicken 
• Italian Spaghetti 
• Barb·B.Q Ribs 
• Hunglriln Goula~h 
• Polish Sausage Ind Kraut 
• Italian Sandwich 
• Italian Saleds 
• CO)rnish Pasty 
e Choice Stelks 
• Seafoods 

DIAL 8'.7545 

-·"'GOURMET FOODS 

114 S. DUBUQUE and FOOD 
Open 4 P.M.·I :OO A.M. Daily - Fri. and Sat. 'til 2:30 A.M. 

RE-OPENS TONIGHT! 

oo-gl 
}J1tbw1IM 

IS BACK! 

tljfk 

DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

TONIGHT! 
"The 

Wackiest 
Ship In 

The Army" 

-3 BIG HITS-

Plula Prentiss 
In 

"Hone\,moon 
Mlchlne" 

Robt. Mitchum 
"Last Time 

I Saw 
Archie" 

Gites Open 6:30 • In Show 7:00 
Adults , $1 00 

Kiddies 12 and Under Free 

• Vi.it Our Snack Bar • 

------------ recor s 0 campus even s, ea ure Continue a policy oC campus and . . . r., ~ articles on stu~ent activities, dre. local news first, state and national RAY MACHACEK 
" ports on academIC reseal'ch and e· news second. The more names and To encourage a more active edi· 

J velopment. and would provide an pictures of SUI students, the better torial page, including original edi-
Smith', Chuck Wagon outlet (or creative fiction. for The Daily Iowan. lorials about SUI. 

All You Can Eat I will support the drive to make Seek acquisition of a newer press To encourage a more complete 

from 4:30 p.m. 
to 7:. p.nt. 

Smith's Restaurant 
11 So. Dubuqu. 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

r---- PLUS ~~~~ 
"DEFIANT ISLAND" 

-Trayel-
And WOODY WOODPECKER 

the University aware of the great for the Iowan to cut down time 
d 't U ' th coverage of local and campus nee to illS a a new press m e required for the daily press runs, 

Communications Center. Since the reduce mechanical breakdowns and news, 
money for this press has alreaay insure promptness of delivery. To encourage wider contributions 
been set aside and the purchase Allow the Itudent editor wide to the 01 and Hawkeye from all 

students. 

F~r a .nack or a meal 
It'. the 

mercly awaits a decision from the discretion in editorial stand, but 
administration, I feel immediate where a major journalistic decision 
action should be taken since speed rears its head. permit him to draw 
and efficiency of printing would be upon available professional advice 
greatly increased and the long· if he desires. The editor is, after 
range expenses considerably de· all, fulfilling a responsibility, not 
creased. MAID RITE CAFE 

I advocate the reinstatement of 
enduring a trial by fire. _ 

a board of review to evaluate Emphasize that since a university 115 E. Washington 
newspaper is a monopoly it has a 

music, drama, literary and fine duty to prescnt , in its news col· Across from Schaeffer Hall 
arts as adopted by the SPI Board 
in 1958. This would insure the en. umns, both sides of an issue it 

might raise and take its stand OPEN 
forcement of the standards for in the editorial columns. Crusaders 0 critics that were set down at that Mon. thru Thurl. 
time. These rules include in part and starry·cyed liberals also be· , A.M. to 1 A.M. 
tbal criticism is to be constl'uNivc long on the editorial page. Fri. Ind Sat, 
and language must be without ridi. Polity determination should be , A.M. to 2 A.M. 

Cule Qr sarca~m; the critic must based on facts; facts should not be ;~~~~~~~~~:~~ 
be a ware Qf problems to be over· 
come, realize that for the most \'l ' ir-ni'J 
part stUdents are giving student >ok!..! ~ 

Smorgasbord 

Every Sunday 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

MJDNITE • • • 
••• SHOW 

FRIDAY THE 13th 

NOW SHOWING 

\1J[I!1H7 
NOW SHOWING 

POSITIVELY 
ENDS THURSDAY! 

liT om Jones" 
Nominated for 

10 Academy Awards 

All lOW A CITY Is Talking About . . , 
Laughing About, .. "MERLIN JONES" 

Including t 
• BEST PICTURE 
• BEST ACTOR 
• BEST DIRECTOR 

bi i i k'~11 ) 
HELD OVER ••• 2nd BIG WEEK! 

Matinee 
7Sc 

* ' EYe. & Sun. 
90c * Children Anytime 

50c 

I ne Professor's Apprentice 
goes way-out on his own! 

Plu •... All New WI~ 
Disney Special Short . .. 

"YELLOWSTONE CUBS" 

THRILLERS 

VINCENT PRICE 
"TOWER OF 

LONDON" 
-PLUS-

"THE VAMPIRE 
AND THE 

BALLERINA" 1--- PLUS ---I 
REWARD FOR COURAGEI 

FREE TICKET 
I I 

TO A COMING MOVIE IF 
YOU STAY TO THE IND. 

CAN YOU TAKE IT? 

THE WORLD LOVES .•• 

. , . IOWA CITY LOVES 

J
10m ones 

I coloR] 
Shows At 1:40· 4:05 . 6:30 

Lilt Future 9:15 
• MATINEES. 

Mon. thru Sat. $1.00 
Eve. Ind All DIY Sun. $1.25 

Klddlas SOc 
• Not Recommended 

for Children • 

FREE T. G.1. F I Session 
This Afternoon with 

SUI's Own 

MAGOO'S COMBO 
Also Playing Tonight & Saturday Night 

THE HAWK 

"JUST ONCE MORE" 
• ENDS TONITE • 

STARTS 

SATURDAY! 
DOORS OPEN 1:15 

From Alain Resnais ... 
brilliant and controversial creator of 

"Hiroshima Mon Amour" and 

"Last Year at Marienbad"comos another 

masterwork of mood, symbol and 

substance ... Starring Delphine Seyrig ... 

the haunting beauty of 

"M~rienbad" 

Campi 

Ri 
AWS-

Six candidale 
cations {or rour 
Students' (A W! 
thBt will be f 
elections Wednl 

The women 
SI'e: president . 
Newton, and : 
Cheries City; 
Countryman, A: 
ell Mattbias, A2 
surer - Tucki 
and SUe Lawre 
m. 

ALI SUI und 
are eligJble to v 
are nominated 
cept that of \ 
woman ,who is r 
automatically l 
dent. 
Th~ candidat. 

forms but theil 
activiUes inclue 

LIND, 
A WS secrotar 

General and F 
vice I?residcnt 
House, Burge H 
man and mem 
General Counci 
Daley House N. 
Big Sister Pro 
handicapped cb 
of the Americal 
C" to Alpha 1 
le~e of NursinJ 
miltee; Studen 
tion; Homecom 
ientation Counc 
point average 
Nursing. 

SUE R 
Union Board 

Committee; tr 
Board ; A WS ,lr 
eral and Execu 
Profile Previel 
Committee ; 0 
SI udents Senat 
Committee ; St 
ulty'Student RE 
and a 3,49 gra. 
the College of L 

JOAN ':C 
Junion AWS; 

sentative; vice 
Gamma social 
of the Americal 
eign Student 
Republicans ; : 
point average iI 
era! Arts . 

NANCY 
AWS Freshn 

Red Cross Ce 
Chorus; orientl 
2,92 grade poi 
College of Lib! 

TUCI 
AWS Freshrr 

Delta Delta v 
pledge tra iner 
Board; enterta i 
Spinsters ' Sprel 
ientation; and 
average in the 
Arts. 

SUE L 
President 01 

Council ; Unio~ 
Committee; e 
Panhellenic COl 
Council; chairr 
lies Open Hous 
point average 
Liberal Arts. 

WRA-
Six women I 

candidacies for 
men's RccreaU 
(WRAl. 

Sue Curtis, t 
Wendy Knowlcs 
!ling for prcsidl 
A2, Henderson 
Mahon, A2, D~ 
tary ; Christine 
hurst. Ill., [or 
Evans, A2. POI 

Iramurals chah 
Candidates f. 

1l9t have plaUOI 
lieaUons as th( 
IIrc below. 

SUE 
WRA Intram 

ster's Sprec D 
tee'; Spring Fel 
lIIW.ee; 2.73 gl 

WEND' 
President 01 

WRA ; [ntraml 
I1lAn In Warde 
IIlember Ward! 
2.70 grade poil 

NYLE 
Scottish Hi~ 

years ; AWS F 
(or Mother's 1 
Spree; WRA \ 
and [ntramura 
point average. 

DIANE 
Student en 

member; ColC 
WRA ; WRA 
memb r; Newl 
Young Republh 
Week Lcadcrsh 
tee ,member ; SI 
1ll1ttee membol 
aver'age. 

CHRISTI 
YWCA Social 

RepubUcan me 
social chairma 
decorations C( 
WRA Board ; 2. 
IIge, 

JO'W 
WRA mcmb( 

l\IId coordinale 
namen t: memb 
tce ot WRA ; 
n:tt)mbcl': VOlin 
1111'; :'.1' 1,I'wI<' 



nlerence
lud~ 
SUI 
~e Determination 
~clude its week· 
lis morning in the 
of the Union, 
lill begin at 8:30 
,t In the Gold 
Coffee will · be 

the Old Gold 

wage incentives. 
sponsored by 

Labor and Man· 
of In· 

and the Re· 
the AFL·CIO. 

Night 

of 

s another 

d 

Seyrig ... 

THE DAI LY IOWAN-low. City, l.w_Frid.y, Morel! U, IH4-P ... 7 

Campus Election Platforms: Officials To Attend At Journalism Banquet ROTC Plans Big; 
Two Bands at Ball 

Rivals fa', J : Posts Listed 
Legislative Meetin 

City Manager Carsten Leikvold, 
Mayor RiclIard Burger and Coun· 
cilman William Hubbard will rep-

AWS-
Six candidates have filed appli· 

cations for four Associated Women 
Students' (A WS) officer positions 
that will be filled at all·campus 
elections Wednesday. 

The women running lor offices 
are: presIdent - Linda Creed, N3, 
Newton, and Sue Reynolds, A3, 
Charles City; seCl'etAlry - Joan 
Countryman, A2, Nevada, and Nan
cv Matthias, A2, Newtoh; and trea. 
sUrer - Tucki Apel, A2, Dubuque, 
and Sue Lawrence, A2, Galesburg, 
Ill. 

All SUI undergraduate women 
9re eliglble to vote, Two candidates 
are nominateil ror each oHice ex· 
ctpt that of vice president. The 
woman who is not elected prcsident 
automatically becomes vice presi· 
dent. I 

tween the student body and the 
Student Senate members who are 
elected to serve as representatives 
of the student body. A lack 01 com· 
munication can be evidenced upon 
observation of the recent tuition 
raise controversy. 

Most published information seem· 
ed to indicate that a majority of 
the students at SUI were opposed 
to such a raise. However, the Stu· 
dent Senate endorsed the plan by 
an overwhelming majority. 

This communication problem can 
be solved by the election of stu· 
dent Senate representatives that 
are aware of the opinions of their 
fellow students. 

JERRY WARNER resent. lo~a ~~ty today a~, the sec-
The following is a statement of ond blenRlei Open Door Confer· 

my sentiments expressed in plat- enee on LegislaLtve Proposals in 
Corm outline, whereby I believe I Des Moines. 
could most effectively represent The main purpose of the confer· 
my constituency of married stu- enee, sponsored by the League of 
dents. As such, this is but an out- Iowa Municipalities. "is to get all 
line, and certainly not all I would Of. our ideas for municipal. )e~. 
hope to accomplish is here within lahon out on the lahle at thIS tune 
contained. Therefore, the following , - nearly a full. year oefore t~e 

. ,. next regular sessIon of the LegIS' 
statements will be open to reVISion lature convenes," according to 
as the needs of my constituency Mayor George Janssen of Eldora. 
change. This will give the League's com-

Representation should be as di· rnitLees time to do nece~i1r)' study 
rect as possible on this campus. I and research for a sol.\lld legis

lative program in 196~, Janssen 
said. Many of the Student Senate's will reserve One night every two 

present activities can be quite ben. 'weeks to spend visiting val'ious 
encial to the student. The Student residences of married students. 1 
Appeals Court for traffic violations will welcome, at all times, phone 
and the Student Book Exchange calls, and will be available for 

Th candidates do 90l have plat· are good examples of these. Many questioning and suggestions. 
forms but their quaiJfications and students are unaware of the servo 

A report on the progress of the 
current special session of the Leg· 
islature wiU be one 01 the features 
of the meeting. Legislative hear
ings al the conference will begin at 
10 a.m. and conclude at 3 p.m. 

activities include the following: COUNTRYMAN MATTHIAS ices performed by these organiza· [will discriminate in no way 
LINDA CREED tions or do not even know that they those whom 1 will represent, but 

exist, [ believe that the presence will be most anxious to serve the AWS secretary; AWS Executive, 
and purpose of such potentially needs of all married students, reo General and Freshman Councils; 

. worthwhi1e organizations should be gardless of creed. color, race, ori· vice presIdent of Clara D a ley , ' I" . 
II ' more widely publicized. r,m or pOiJtica allliJatlOn. House, Burge JIa ; actIvities chair' 

man and member of Clara Daley The Student Senate should be [ will keep abreast of all develop-
General Council; adviser to Clara dedicated to serving the interests meots in committees and organiza-
Doley House New Student Council; of the whole student body. If this tions affiliated with the Student 
Iijg Si/l~er Program for 'severely goal is not attained, the Student Senate, that by being better in-
handicapped cblldren; College Unit I,. Senate fails to serve the purpose formed On current policy in those 

Koop, CBS Veep, 
To Speak at SUI 

Theodore F. Koop, vice president 
of Columbia Broadcasting System 
(CBS) operations in Washington. 
D.C" and a former Daily IOwan 
editor, will speak in Iowa City at 
the annual banquet of the Univer
sity of Iowa Chapter of Sigma Del
t3 Chi. 

The banquet. to Ue held in the 
Union at 6:30 p.m., March 14, is 
open to the public. Tickets may 
be purchased for $2.50 each at The 
Daily Iowan Newsroom in the Com· 
munications Center. 

Koop, a 1928 graduate of the Uni· 
versity of Iowa School of Journal· 
ism, is now national president of 
Sigma Delta Chi , professional jour· 
nalistic soclety. He became a mem· 
bel' whjle a student at the School 
of Journalism. 

During World War II Koop was 
a special assistant to Byron Price, 
director of censorship. In March, 

1945. he was apPOinted a istant 
director of censorship in charge of 
voluntary press censorship_ He be
came deputy dirl'Ctor to liquidate 
the Office of Cen or hip in Aug· 
ust, 1945, 

In January, 1946, Koop rejoined 
the ational Geographic Society, 
where he had worked for a short 
time before the war. 

He came to CB In Jr,"uary, 
1949, and was director oC New 
and Public A£fairs in Washington, 
D.C.. until April, 1961, when be 
was promoted to his present IiO i· 
tion . 

Koop was the first radio news· 
man to be elected to the Board 01 
Governo·s of the National Prl!b 
Club and the first to . erve as the 
c1ub's pre ident. He ha al 0 rv· 
ed as president oC the Radio Tele· 
vision News Directors Association, 

Righlighting tonight's 6Znd An
nU1l1 . 1ilitary Ball to be held in the 
:\lain Lounge of the Union will be 
the coronation of the Honorary Cn· 
det Colonel by Corps Commander 
C det Colonel David H. ill, 1\4, 
Solon. 

The girls nominated are: B r· 
hara Derr, A3. Cedar Rapids: Ann 
Lorack. B4, .' ndota, Ill.: Connie 
Maxwell, M, Chicago; Barbara 
• ullall, 4, Wiesbed n, Germany; 
and Carolyn Rabe, A4, <iaLJdJesler, 

For the first time, there will be 
two dance bands. 

"We hope that by having (he 
Fella and CharI e Trussel'. band, 
Wl will be able to cater to every· 
one's taste in dance music." Dep
ury Corp Cmdr. Orwin Carter, ~4, 
Hillsdale, Ill., explained. 

The Old Gold Singers will ent r· 
tain just before the Honorary Cadet 
Colonel is named Other activities 
include a receivinl line to greet 
Cadets and their dates and a stn311 
bufret until 10 p.m. .. 

of the American Red Cross; advis· for which it was created. I feel that committees Or organizations, I 
~~~~~m~a~~;C~ I~"~Mee~~in~~~d~~~Her~~~~ns~en~ .~~=========-~===========~~===========~===========~ 
lege of Nursing Curriculum Com- APEL' LAWRENCE ability to rePIresent the married I wiJl strive to stimulate a much ROOMS FOR RENT LOST & FOUND CHILD CAlE 
miltee; Student NUrses Organiza· students of SU . needed i.nterest in the affairs Ql 
tion; Homecoming Committee ; Or· BI LL WAYSON the SUI Student Senate. Advert·.s·.ng Rates KITCHENETTES and a1eepln, room. 

M . d 5 by the w6ell Or month_ Pine Ed,e 
ientation Council; and a 3.51 grade arne enators- I believe thal the "abolition" of [will do my best to overcome Molel , HlehwAY e We~ 3-18 

CJfILD eare, voup PIIY! learnln, Ie· 
5'30 IIvllY. Experi need acher. 3:1S-
'·15 8310. "14 

point average in the College of Ten stUdents have declared their barracks housing will result in an the handicap of having my con-
Nursing. candidacy for Married Student economic hardship on married stu· stituency spread over a greater 

SUE REY NOLDS Senator. Four will be elected from dents. In regard to this problem, I area and the lack of identity which 
Union Board Special Events Sub· the list. They have submitted the propose: accompanies this gap, and will 

Committee; treasurer of Union lollowing platforms: _ That a Student Senate commit.] strive to establish a block of opin· 
Board; AWS Lreasurer; AWS Gen· RICHARD MILLER tee be established to investigate ion concerning student govern· 
eral and Executive Councils; A WS If elected, I shall: the cost of manied stUdent hous· ment tlHlt would span this gap and 
Profile Previews !lnd Red Cross II h f I' , . supply a common sense of de· 
C m 'tte O'e t t'o Coun 1'1 - ave an open p one or a 1 pendency o ml e; 1'1 n a Inc ; comments, complaints and ideas to . 
Students Senate Foreign Sturlent be presented to Senate for the pro. [ intend to enter into Student 
Committee; Student Senate Fac· tcelion and advancement of the Senate activities to the extent that 
u1ty'Student Relations Committee; marl'ied student on the SUI C:lm. my time will allow, that I may in· 
and a 3.49 grade point average in pus. crease my experience as a repre-
the College 01 Liberal Arts, • Fight for and with sound ac. sentative of people and thus be· 

JOAN ':OUNTRYMAN tion the raising of cost in married come generally more etrective at 

Th .... D.y. ......... ISc I W.rd 
Six D.y ...... ....... 19c I Word 
Ten DI Y' ........... 23c I Word 
One Month .......... 44c I Word 

(MinImum Ad • W.rd. ) 
For Conaecutlve InsertIons 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

c.. In .. rtlon • Month ., . 'US' 
FIve Inllttl.na . Month ... ' 1.15' 

T.., Insertion, • Month .. $1.05' 
' R. tts few ElICh Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
Junion A WS ; Panhellenic Repre· student housing to be caused by the my job. 

, , 'd f D I In .. rtten deadline Noon en lIoy sentatLve; vIce pres I ent 0 eta adminisb'aLion of the University, I intend not to be an individual 
G 'al'ty h ' preadl", publlution. amma SOCI soron ; c aIrman Senate itself, or from other with individual slant, but rather 
oC the American Field Service For· i . I ' sources. to be an ndivldua re[Jresentmg my 
eign Student Committee; Young e Publish jlcriodic:llly a "while" MILLER STINARO group's consensus. 
Republicans; and a 3.31 grade sheet on actions of Senate or from 
point aveJ'age in the College of Lib· whatever source important that af. Finally, I will dedicate my ener-
etal Arts. lecls the position 0; manied stu. gies to being moderate, patient and 

NANCY MATTHIAS I dents on this campus that is im. judicious as I go about my duties 
AWS Freshman Council ;AWS portant to the married student. as representative, yet, I will like· 

relentless in striving for abetter, 

Jlrom ••• m, .. 4:30 p.m, .... 
dlya. Closed Soturdl Ys. An expe
rienced ad taker will help you 

with your ad, 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Red Cross Committee; Ol'atorio I • Continue in office as an affili· wise be dedicated and unceasingly 
Chorus; orientation leader; and II ate of the married student and more effective Student Senate and 
2.92 grade point average in the their causes rather than othtr University, through represertting AUTOMATIC tral1l!nlUlon re p al r. 
College of Liberal Arts. groups on Senate. the marrl'ed student here at tbl's Complete brue\ tIlne.up and elec-

trIcal lel·vlce. Am OD," AulD Servl~ TUCK I APEL CHARLES STINARD JR. University. (04 E, Colll,e. _~515. a'~l1 

~ DOUBLE room. Kale over %1. Re
frl,erator. Close in. 388-01211. 3-UR 

QUIET, clean rOOIDa tor vadulte men. 
AdJaeent to e~I?UJ. COOitlnl prlvl· 

le,n, 11 E, Burl1llllon. Phone 37-3268 
or 317·33'9. 3·28AR 

PLEASANT r0011l, Ideal .ludy .rea. 
Quiet, mature mile IIuden\, non· 

f1lloker preferred. Rei r I, e r. lor, 
breakrast pr!vlle,el. HeM car. 7.7842 
.£ter 5:30 p,m. 4-1l 

APPROVED ROOMS 

APPROVED rOODlJ - Men. Clo~ In. 
3lI7·~7S. UAR 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

CLEAN( .In,le r.om lor ,raduale, 

TYPING SERVIC~ 

NANCY [('IUSI'.. 111M eleelrle tvntnt' 
aervlce, DIll R-M54, , ISAII 

JERRV NVALL' F.ledrir filM tvnlnt' 
and mtmeonaDhln., 8-13.'0. '·ISAR 

MISC. FOR ~ALE 

VARM rreah en. A lar,e. J dOl. 
$1.00. John'. Gr_ry. l"re. Dtllvery. 

U4U, a.l$l\ 

FENDER ,ull.r and tape recorder. 
0111 3fT. 212. 3·13 

DAVO BED. Re.lOnable. Martlyn Me· 
EI O:C'l'RTC tv~"·"'I.. Theile" onll Corple, Apt. 4, 103" S, CUrton -

Ahort o"perl. 1137-111143 S·ISAR allernoon.. 3.14 ---- ---
1"1.IU'''''UC h·n.", .. Ho. The .... "~ .IIN X III Cam.rl, Lllh! met.r 

hori Plners :1.'7.7772 1·15 and na h 111achmenla, aU with 
TVPI]lTC1-:::-;:I.~1 ric lypewrlt.r. Tr. •• CI"" . 338·7I!!O. C· 13 

perl.nced. 8.aIlO, '·leAR (OTORCYCLE 1963 Caprlolo 1,.,c. Ex· 
cellent condItion. 1137-11171. 118 

WANTED: 1'vJ>lnor, 1!:x""rl.~red In 
theee •. "" ","'nne lit,. ElItp ~l"'r. trlc Iype",rllcr. DIal 7·21~ , 3·11 II HELP WANTED ----TYPING <;ERVICE Neat, accurate 
rea.onable. !l37·7311. 4·7 WANTED: Mllur. OUlce AUI.tant 

work nf or over 21 women. 2 bl~1U 
from SU hOlplW. on bus, Dial 338· TVPING, ExperIenced. 338.0303. 3·21 
5074 lIter 5 p.m. S-H - --

with Iyrln, ability. Full UBle up. 
lown oWe., E perlenee tn IOClal weI· 
tare a,fnc)' dealred bul nOI r.qul .... d. 
01 •• Irllnln" txperllnee, "rerence., 
Box ,8ft, 101"1 City. 3·14 WANTED - 1 or 2 male roommale. 

to ahare lar,. 3·bedroom apartment 
In COI'alvlllc.ClU berore 2 p.m, 337· 
3275. 3-13 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

UNDEIlORADUATE Journoll"" lIIu. 
dent 10 II .durlllln, tor we.klf. 

on commlQlon, Writ, Box 72, Cora· 

OPAL BURKHART ElectrIc TyplDlf 
experIenced, accurate 338-5723. 3·13 -- -TYPING eleclrlc. Ewerlenced In 
medical thello. 337·7$80. 415 

ville, 10111 . 314 TYPING wan.ed. E.pcrleneed In I ,al -- --- -and medIcal work. 8·',147, OMR PIIAUMA I, T ne d~ by Ch.mpat,n, 
mlnol, drull lIor.. tartl"M nllry 

IIING Iypln,. a.64I~, 4-IOAR I • .,.500 per year. MO.lnl eXDen.." 
OFFERING at FHA apprallal value, --- ----- plld Jr Inl.re.1 d, wrlle ox i9 eire 

' .bedroom bung.tlo", eontalnln._ 2 TYPING . . . experIenced. S37·24H. ot Dally Iowan. 314 
oaths, (amllY room .. many edru, fTOO 4·I2AR DIVER IFIED work ,uarlnt~~d hourly 
JOlOn. CoralvUl •. ",aU 333-0458. 3-IV DORIS DELi\JIIEY Iypln, rvlee . ID I ,,·a.~ - bonur plu. commwlon. All-

electrIc. mlmco,raphl". Notary pl)' 13O'~ E. W In,lon. 10·12 a.m. 
HOME FOR RENT 

Public. DIal 337·$ 8 . 4 lIAR and ... p.m 3·13 

AWS Freshman Council; Delta If elected, I will work for the DAN BEACH DEPENDABUJ TV, 1'adlo and phono. 
Delta Delta vice president and following: grapn rCl'alr. Georie &. Kenny's TV, 4.nOOM furnlllhed colloge. Iowa 
pledge trainer; AWS Personnel • More adequate representation If elected, I will be representing 338.32U. 4.' RIver scrcened port'h . d263. 3·20 

WHO DOES IT? ON 
GUAR. 

Board ; entertainment chairman oC and voice in student affairs for McDONALD WAYSON the married students, therefore my 
Spinsters' Spree; Angel Flight; or· married students lhrough more ef. platform will deal directly witb the 
ieutalion; and a 3.1 grade point fective organization and communi. issues confronting my constituency, 
average in the College of Liberal cation. I will strive to promote: 
Arts. • Less obscurity as to what poli· _ The creation of adequate play· 

SUE LAWRE NCE des and actions are lavored and ground facilities fOr children of 
President of A WS Freshman fought for by married student sen· University students. 

Council ; Union Board Fine Arts ators, This would be accvmplished • More equitable and less costly 
Committee; orientation leader; by a newsletter to be distributed to parking privileges for married stu-
Panhellenic Council; AWS General constituents periodically, inform· dents. 
Council ; chairman of AWS Activi· ing married students of important 
ties Open House; and a 2.88 grade issues affecting them. 
poinl average in the College of • The adoption of a resolution 
Liberal Arts, opposing any attempt to require the 

married students to pay tuition for 
WRA- their children who attend the local 

Six women have dcclared their schools and any other form of un· 
candidacies for Qfuces for the Woo equal treatment of married stu· 
men's Recreation Ass 0 cia t i on dents, 
(WRA). • The defcat o[ any plan to in· 

Sue Curtis, Ox, Peoria, 111. , and crease married student housing 
Wendy Knowles, A2, Pella, al'o rUII. eo~ts without a commensurate in· 
ning for president; Nyle KIllinger, crea&e in benefits which are dc· 
A2, Henderson, and Diane Mc. sired by the manied studenls, 
Mahon, A2, Davenport, for secrc- • The advancemcnt of tM Stu· 
tary; ChrIstine Cottlc, A2, Elm· dent Senate as a morc meaningful 
hurst, II1., (or treasurer; and Joy sounding·board for student opin· 
Evans, A2, Portage, ind" {or in· ions and ideas and a more dynamic 
Iramurals chairman. I forum for action on issues, . 

Candidates (or lhcsc offices do 1 furthcr pledge unqualified avaH. 
nllt have plllUorms, but their quail· ibility for the expression of opin· 
lications as th y have listed them ions and the suggestion of improve· 
arc below. menls. 

SUE CURTIS 
WRA Intramurals Board; SpIn· 

Iller's Spree Decorations Commit· 
tee'; Spring Festi vol Exhibits Com· 
DliUee; 2.73 grade point average, 

WENDY KNOWLES 
President of Duling Club in 

WRA; Intramurals Board Chair· 
IIlan In Wardell House of Burge; 
rnember Wardell General Council; 
2,70 grade point average. 

NYLE KILLINGER 
Scottish Highlanders for two I 

years; AWS Publicity Committee 
for Mother's Day and Spinster's 
Spree; WRA Volleyball Chairman 
and Intra murals Board; 2.8 grade 
Point average. 

DIANE McMAHON 
Student Senate sub·committee 

member; Co·Golf C~airman for 
WRA; WRA Intramurais Doard 
member; Newman Club member; 
Young RcpubJlcan member; Greek 
Week Leadership Banquet commil· 
tee member; Spin ter's Spree com
rnlttee member; 2,73 grade point 
average. 

CHRISTINE COTTLE 
YWCA Social Chairman; Young 

Republican member; pledge class 
SOCial chairman; Spinster's Spree 
decorations committee member; 
WRA Board; 2,09 grade point aver· 
age. 

JOY EVANS 
WRA membel'; helped organize 

and coordinate the volleyball tour· 
nament: member of flyers commit· 
lee of WHA ; nivcrslty Oltllrus 
mombcr; Youn,t( Ill'pllhlicnn Iml'm
h\,I' ; : ,11 I.nul.' !J\l;nl mcrllur. 

BOB McDONALD 
I feci that there is a definite 

need [or closer communication be· 

KILLING ER Mc MAHON 

WARNER BEACH 

DI;W DR EC HSLER 

ing ot sut in relation to olher in· 
stitutions, 

• That this committee attempt 
to determine the present use of 
rcvenue from tbis housing. 

• That petitions be circulated 
among married students to deter· 
mine their attitude toward the pro· 
posed "abolition" of bar rae k s 
housing without substituting hous· 
ing of comparable cost. 

I believe that the Student Senate 
should rormulate more definite 
policy directives (either coopera· 
tive or dissentient> in regard to the 
actions of the University Adminis· 
tration. 

[ believe lhat there should be 
better communication between the 
married seeLor of the stu'dent body 
and that portion which Is unmar· 
ried. The purpose being to improve 
the mutual understanding of prob· 
lems. 

I believe that a temporary Stu· 
dent Senate committee should be 
eswblishrd to recommend possible 
solutions of the parking problem at 
SU [ to Ihe Universily Parking Com· 
mittee. This committee should at· 
tempt lo determine the purpose. 
function nnd advisability of the $3 
"registration fec." 

A special election should be held 
in November oC 1964 lo determine 
If the student body desires to reo 
tain the present fOl'm of student 
govel'llmcnt in lieu of appointive 
representation PI' nothing. 

\[ elected [ would hope to make 
m:ll'l'ied students a mOl'e vocal 
factiOu in the policies and direc· 
tives of the Sludent Senate, 'nIis 
vociference would not be the pro· 
duct of my individual whims but 
I.ha l of n'y cOII~ti:uenoy, 

I: . I I ('lI f(II"II IIII'lIt "r anti t1i 
(·I';m:III11.(l1l :11 uffrm pur. hO\lr,:n[l. 

• Better maintenance of Univer· 
sity owned married student bous· 
ing. 

• The prevention of unfair in· 
creases in rent for University mar
ried stUdent housing, 

• Establishment 01 a University 
cultural ccnler. 

• The creation of a "polling pro· 
('edurc" among tllC married stu· 
dents lo better ascertain their 
wishes so that I might more ef· 
fectively represent my constitu· 
ency. 

• Stro~ger and jTlore errective 
student influence on the incoming 
University Administration. 

• Generally, to promote studcnt 
welfare, particularly the interests 
01 married students, through the 
oulllned program and hy acting as 
directed throughout the year on 
any new issues that might arise. 

WILLIAM DEW 
Lower rent for the barracks until 

removed. Then a comparable rent 
plan in the new un its for people 
unable to pay a higher rate, 

More representation for married 
students on the various committees 
dealing with student life at SUI. 

A mOre e££icient plan for snow 
removal at the housing units. 

Promotion 01 a committee to wei· 
come new falll ilies and help orient 
them to Iowa City and SUI, 

The th ree other candidates -
John C. Coughenour. Ll , Pittsburg, 
Kan., Judy Drechsler, ' A3, Iowa 
City, and Richard F, O'Connor, A2, 
Des Moines - did not submit plat· 
fo rms or pictures to the Iowan. 

Year Book Editors 
To Hear Peter on 

Wilbur Peterson, assodate pro· 
fessor of journalism wi1J speak to 
a convention of Iowa college year 
book editors Saturday morning at 
the State College 0, Iowa in Cedar 
F'a11s, Peterson will give some of 
the fu ndamenta ls of editing col· 
lege yearboo~, 

Cele 'fer~er '. M, Sioux City, city 
editor of The Dally Iowan, and 

arrict ijindftlan , A3, ,Pleasant· 
illr, <'florh~ rrtilor, wil l ntt rmt th l' 

COnY('lli ioil, 
., 

mco IE tux •• rvlcfl. Hoftman, 224 
South Linn, 1-4588. '·15 MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE WANTED 

ALTERATIONS and lewlnl , HWI. t957 SPENCE' CROFT. S8\ol'xB'. Tw.. 3,UNI 

ALWAYII 
Y.ur Army 

N. tlon.1 
Gu."" MALE roommate wanled. 3·room 

aparlment. Cooking !acHllIea. Clo 
to campus. Reasonable renl. 338.0815 
ICIer ~. 3·24 

bedrooms, 8·7761. 3·19 
Nl:W and used mobile home •. ParkIng 

to"'lo~ ."d 118rl.. DennIs Mohlfe 
Home Court, 2312 MUlluUne Avonue 
(o",a City. 3~'-4791. 3-Z1AR 

INCO IE TAX service, Scllroed r, tee ~;;;~~2;;;;~~~;;;;;~ E. Davenport. Phone 8·3278. '·20 .. 
DIAPERENE Diaper Renlal ervlce by 

WORK WANTID 

WASHINCS, 'ronlo'i. Individual "", 
Ice. J)1aI 8-471(. 3·24 

USED CARS 

U OLDS. A.I condition. DIal 33'1..087 
3-13 

'55 STUDEBAKER waRon with top 
carrier. $195. 338·1710, :J.13 

'58 CORVETTE, 1~1I InJecllon, 4·spced. 
337·9112 after ~:OO p.m, 3·13 

MUST IlCIi HI62 'rR·38. 14,000 mUcs, 
337-9087, 8 8.m,·ii::JO 'p,m. 3·IG 

1961 RAMBLER convertible. Excellent 
condillon. x2138 or 338-1441. 4-13 

PERSONAL 

GRENDAL IIYI vole (ur Judy KlD"I ' 
m~, H3 

MONEY LOANED 
DIeIMnd .. Camere .. 

'fYIIewrtte .... Wife .... L ........ 
.VIII, MlnICl1I Inltrumentt 

HOCK·M LOAN 
Dial 7-4535 

B .C. 

YOU'Re; NOr 
SQU::EZ/Nb THEM, 

THOR! 

BEETLE IAUY 

New Proceu Llundr)l. 311 , Du· 
buque. Pnone 7·$668. 3·~AR 

FOR SALE - 8' x 34' - IVS8 Melody 
Home. 33807710, '·18 mONINGS - Studenl boy.' .nd flrll" 

1016 Rocheater. 337·2824. ·SAR 
MOBILE homo for rent or 5.I1e. - .. ===--:--:---:-::--:---::-

AV1I.llable Immediately. 337,,(081. 3·19 TUTORING or Instruction In German 
29' PALACE with annex. $97;-;;-r "'I' ~.tlve~lIe,e studen\. 8·1Hl2. 3.2! 

month - 18 month •. 338·2084. 3·1~ 

AUTOMOTIVE Young's Studio 
- - DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS 

IGNITION 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTORS 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. DublHlu, Diol 7-5m 

SPORTS CARS 
And 

Eco .. omy Sedans 
low.', Llrgost Selection 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024 1st Ave. NE EM 3-2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

You'u.., "-lEVER CAn:::H 
i'HEM IF '1tU r;a.iT 
~E~z.e TH~ . 

the gift only you can give 
3 s •. Dubuque St. 7-91S8 

Moving? 
DIAL 7-9696 
C2nd J .. thtcomplet. 

modem equipment of the 

Maher Bros. Transfer 

THAT5 MORE LIKE IT! 
TOSS IT eACl< IN AND 
weLL TRY IrAPAIN! 

( YOu KNOW, KIl.LEiit, 
YOu GEl OUT OF 
)buR MtND WAAT 

THAT'S 
WHY r; 'M ~

so 

yOU PUT '''''TO IT SO srUPID: 

WANTED 
MEN,. to MEET 

the growing need for 

CLAIMS 
ADJUSTERS 

E Ifn $450 to $1,000 mo. 

, J 

We Ir.ln you ., hom. In yollt 
'pore tim. for a lob th.t e4n 
p.y you • III. Incom.. ,roYf". 
your car, p.y your upen .. 1 ~ 
gl.. you • Iff.t m •• e,urlty. 
portu"ftle, In Ih. II.fd 0' Inv. I. 
,.tI"9 eulo lecldent el.lml for III. 
'ur."" comp.nl .. or from y ... r 

wn olllte If' I¥lde op.n lor m'n 
•• ho w'~1 ",'" incom. or. 'tiI, 
.Im., fuclnallnl <Ire". N.tlo~, 
wid. pllcem.nt l ulll.nee IIYI!'. 
Wrll. today 10, 

NATIONWIDE 
CLAIMS 

ADJUSTERS 
Traini"" OI"I,ion 

5904 E. Colf. 1I 
Denver, C.lo. 10220 

• 
By Jobooy Bfrt 

4 
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ILL up ' YOUR FR EZER SALE! Salisbury Hits 
U.S5 Images 
Of Soviets 

Wrong for 30 Years; 
We Satisfied Our Ego 
Says Famed Newsman 
By MARY ANNE JOHNSON 

Staff Writer 
Blind prejudice and tmder 

estimation of Russia's capaci
ties tluea ten ou r very security, 
according to Harrison Salis
bury, foreign correspondent 
for the New York Times. 

Salisbury spoke on "A ew 
Look at the Soviet Chal
lenge" at 8 p.m. 
the Main 
of the Union. 
isbury, who has 
been to R u s s i a 
every c 0 u pie of 
years since 1944, 
said that it is very 
easy to judge the 
Soviets by cliches. 
"We had taken as 
~omplete the 
words of tourists 
Nho reported a SALISBURY 
lack of shoes and Russians who got 
caught in revolving doors. With 
these reports in mind Americans 
concluded that Russia was a back
ward country and would never 
catch up to the United States. 

"THE NEW YORK TIMES re
ported 168 times in the early years 
of the Soviet regime that the Gov
ernment would be overthrown. 
These reports hurt no one but our
selve~," Salisbury said. "They gave 
a [alse impre~sion and hill theil' 
<Hussia's) inner strength. As a 
result we underestimated lheir po
tentials. " 

Salisbury recounted the Soviet 
Five-Year plans. He showed how 
each time that Russia failed to 
meet its goal we confirmed our 
complacent views. What we failed 
to realize was that each pl~n 
came increasingly closer to the 
goal, he said. lly 1945 Hussia dIS' 
closed its fourth Five·Yeal' plan 
which set a 15-year goal. The So· 
viets promised 60 mill ion lons of 
steel by 1960 which was close to our 
own goals. This was six times ~heir 
1945 capacity. Salisbury said, su 
we concluded lhat "they'd never 
make it." U[n 1960 they did not 
produce 60 but 62 miJIion tons " 
Salisbury declared. • 

"What we lacked was an ability 
to learn by our mistakes," Salis· 
bury said. 

SALISBURY continued by say· 
ing that our mistakes were not 
limited to the industrial area alone. 
When the Nazi-Soviet Pact was 
signed we expected it to last 1,000 
years but it terminated in 18 
months, he said. Hitler attacked 
Russia and we looked [or the de· 
feat of Russia . Just the reverse 
took place. 
o [n 1945 the United States had a 
monopoly on the A-bomb. Salisbury 
said. There were those who dream· 
ed of a "century of power." But 
four years later our monopoly was 
broken. Salisbury said that the 
,United States should have "rung 
the alarm bell" after being wrong 
for 30 years. Instead we rational
ized that Russia had either stolen 
the secret, used Nazi scientists or 
that it was not true. " In this way 
we satisfied our egos," he said. 

BY 1953 they were our equals 
with both of us announcing the 
H·bomb simultaneously, said SaJis
bury. 

When the Soviets possessed the 
intercontinental ballistic missile in 
1957, no place was secure, yet the 
fact was "barely touched on in 
the papers." People still thought 
it was just "propaganda. " 

After the launching of Sputnik, 
we no longer continued to kid our· 
selves since this was something 
that could "be seen and heard " 
said Salishury. ' 

, SALISBURY stated that we are 
now bp.hind h. the space program 
- particularly in the area of 
boosters. He stated that the "time 
is ripe for the United States to 
challenge them," for the U.S.S.R. 
has so many internal development 
,projects at the present time. 

The Sino·Soviet split may be en· 
dorsed formally at the upcoming 
summit meeting in Russia, Salis· 
bury said that it may result with 
two Communist wol'lds or one with 
the Communist Chinese outside. 

SALISBURY. concluded in S:lY· 
,Ihg that the challenges are not 
too great but that we cannot just 
sit back and wait for the outcome. 
Salisbury sees a detaching of 
satellites from the Communist 
block through U.S. trade with those 
countries. He cited Yugoslavia and 
Albania as evidence that some 
Have already "popped oul" of sole 
involvement with Russia. 

He urged the United States to 
open its eyes to a Russia that is 
not a stereotype, but a continually 
changing nation. 

BRAZILIAN LEADER-
BRAZILIA, Brazil IA'I - Deputy 

Rallieri Mazzilli has begun his 
sQventh straight term as prcsident 
of Brazil's National Chamber of 
Deputies. 

Mazzllll, unopposed, got 263 
voles. Eighty·three deputies hand
ed In blank ballots to demonstrate 
thelt oPP9IltioQ. 

As president of the chamber, 
Mazzilli, in the absence of a vice 
president, would assume the pres· 
Idency should It be vacated, even 
temporarily, 

, 
YOU SAVE MORE ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY AT RANDALL/S-SPECIAL LOW PRICES BY THE CASE 

FLORIDAGOlD FRESH FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 

FLAVORITE FROZEN 

6 
Oz. 
Cans 

GRAPE JUICE. . 6 ~A~ZS $1°0 
MINUTE MAID ORANGE DELIGHT OR SNOW CROP -

SAMOA ..... 5 tAOJS $1 00 
tiAWAIIAN 

PUNCH. '" .'. 5 
REAL·GOLD 

ORANGE BASE 6 
ORE·IDA FROZEN 

, oz. 

'·OZ. 
CANS 

HASH BROWNS .'. 2 ~~G, 29¢ 
RED L - FROZEN 

ON)ON 

RINGS . . . , 4 OZ. PKG. 

FRESH 
DELICIOUS 

SPRING 

WHOLE 

lb. 
CUT·UP 

LB,29¢ 

FRESH DELICIOUS , 

RANDALL'S SUPER RICH BOOTH'S FANCY FROZEN 

ICE CREAM FISH STICKS 

Y2 
Gal. 

SARAH LEE 

CHEESECAKES 
PEPPERIDGE FARMS, 4 FLAVORS 

11.oz· 59¢ 
EACH 

RUPERT 

8 
Oz. 

Pkgs. 

FROZEN WHITING 
FANCY RUPERT 

Ph LB. 39~ 

TURNOVERS •• PKG. 
47¢ WALLEYE FILLET LB. 99¢ 

FLAVORITE FROZEN, Apple, Peath or Pumpkin SEA PACK 

PIES .... •• EACH 29¢ SCALLOPS 10 OZ. 59~ . . . . '- . . PKG. 

FLAVORITE FROZEN FANCY RUPERT 

CREAM PIES ... EACH 39¢ PERCH FILLET LB. 39¢ 

FANCY FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY 

CAKE DONUTS 
FRENCH - GARLIC or FLAVORITE SLICED 

RYE BREAD WHITE BREAD 

,1· 29C 
LOAVES 

2 
lOAVES 

..' I ! .' r •• <;. • 

FRESH LEAN - BOSTON BUTT 

lb. 
RATH'S BLACKHAWK 

FRANKS SKINLESS 
LB.49¢ ALL MEAT. 

LEA," FRE SH 

PORK STEAK .• LB. 39¢ 

SWIFT'S LINK 

SAUSAGES ...... .3 PKGS. 
$1 00 

GUS GLASER'S 

SMORGASBORD LB. 
59¢ PKG. 

FRESH FROZEN S' .ICED 

STRAWBERRIES 

19C 10 OZ. 
PKG. 

FLAVORITE FROZEN A GRADE 

VEGETABLES 

7 PKGS. $1 ·· 
FRESH FROZEN OK 

LOBSTER TAIL 

98C 9 OZ. 
BOX 

SEA PACK BREADED 

SHRIMP 10 OZ. PKG. 4ge 
SINGLETON BREADED 

OYSTERS . . LB. PKG. 98e 
RUPERT BREADED 

HADDOCK Fillets Lb.49c 
SEA PACK 

HUSH PUPPIES p~~'. 3ge 

JUMBO CHIQUITAS 

BANANAS 

5c 
EACH 

POTATOES 
10-LB. BAG 

39c 

Pleasant Valley Fancy Delicious 

APPLES 
3·LB. BAG 

39c 

FRESH CALAVO 

AVOCADOES 49c' 
FRESH 

Lb. LIVE LOBSTERS, LARGE $1 99 
EACH 

FRESH FRYER PARTS· 10CEA~ 
BULLHEADS 

2 Lb. Tin 
WITH ORDER OF $3.00 OR MORE 

• , • LB. 39¢ 
REDEEM YOUR 2nd WEEK COUPONS FOR 

BEAUTIFUL MELMAC DINNERWARE 
NOW AT RANDALL'SI 

PRICES THIS 
AD GOOD 

MAR. 12-13-14 

ONE-DAY FILM 
DEVELOPING 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
500 CAR 'REI PARKING 

OPEN 
6 NilES 
A WEEK 

MIDWEST'S LOWEST 
FOOD PRICES 

Re 
DES MOINES 

will pay Inc real 
ranging from $51 
nlng next faU u 
reached by the 
Regents Friday I 

The Board - a 
- passed 5 to 4 
both by SUI and 
versity to increa 
of which will go 
verslal cultural i 
both institutions. 

Iowa resident 
tuition rates will 
SUI to $340 a ye 
among state·suv 
insUtutions and 
Iowa State in 5 
state Midwesterr 

Non· resident 
will be asked to 
of $lSO, brlngin! 
their total twtie 
dent graduate 
an increased 
ing the first 
SUI has 

* 
Fe 
Bowen 

as a prol:esse)r, 
• cial, 

lege n ... "lrI .. "I 

Grinnell 
past eight 

The new 
allettd tbe 
ing in Des 
acceptance 
had planned 
at his office 
pu •. 

At a hastlIy 
enee, Bowen 
ward to my 
cause of 
with the 
be inalrum,anll 

close 
private 
Iowa," 

Bowen 
"liberal 
the liberal 
important 
tional 




